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Editorial
Give 'em a break
A  week ago a t O kanagan Mission there was an  accident 
which serves to  focus attention on a condition here which is con­
ducive to  accidents and  which very possibly may end in  a serious 
one.
Indeed, it was only by good chance that the youngster involved 
was n o t seriously injured a t the time!. T he accident was one 
betw een a  ca r and a  ridden h o n e . It happened on a  bridge; a 
narrow  bridge. T he car struck die horse and the rider was thrown.
T here  is no  intention here of arguing the rights and the wrongs 
o f  this accident. T he car driver may have been quite within his 
legal rights in  everything he d id . The accident, however, does serve 
to  highlight the general conditions. ,
T here  arc a  great many r id e n  in this area. Riding is a healthy 
and  pleasant sport participated in by many adults and youngsters. 
.T h e  Sport involves the use of horses and, too, the use of the high­
ways-—although riders advise us that very few of them ever use the 
highways excepting where necessary. They do not like to  ride 
along the  highways and, m oreover, they all recognize that some 
c a r drivers, m ake it very dangerous. B ut the fact remains that riders 
d o  use the  highways and have every right to  do  so.
H orses— like the occasional car— do not always do what is 
expected of them . Once in a  while they go “out of control.” If a 
c a r  d river sees another car acting queeriy he gives it a wide berth. 
I f  a  c a r  driver approaches a  horse— ridden o r loose—he should give 
i t  too  a  wide berth  “just in  case.”
U nfortunately many ca r drivers exercise no  additional caution 
w h a t  m eeting o r passing riders. Indeed, on  the other hand, some 
w ould appear to  go out of their way to  attem pt to  frighten the horse 
so  it  w ill throw the rider. Such a case happened Sunday night when 
o n  a ,bridge a  car of boys passed a  rider and as it did so one of the 
boys delibeirately slapped the side of the c a r  with the palm  of his 
han d  fo r  the sole purpose of startling the horse.
R idden  horses should be treated by m otorists qs bicycles are 
treated— as dangerous objects. They should be given as wide a 
berth  as possible. N o  car driver, surely, wants to  be responsible 
fo r a  serious accident to  a  rider. N one o f us want to, b u t some of 
us are  asking fo r tha t responsibility by our thoughtless driving.
F o r  instance, it is asking for trouble to  pass a  rider on a  narrow 
bridge. Slowing down for ju st a  few seconds would let him  get off 
the  bridge and avoid a  possibility of an accident. Similarly when 




An opportunity to win hun­
dreds of dollars in valuable 
prizes will be given readers of 
this newspaper a week from to­
day when the “Kelowna Courier 
Scrambled Names Contest” gets 
underway. Full details will be 
presented in .Thursday’s issue. 
Contest runs every Monday for 
six consecutive weeks.
New, different.' profitable, 
“Scrambled Names” contests 
have proven immensely popular 
elsewhere. Everyone — except 
Courier employees and family 
members—can participate. You 
do not need to be a subscriber, 
although it is an excellent time 
to take out a subscription or 
renew one. You can enter each 
week for six weeks with won­
derful prizes each week.
There are nineteen prizes in 
all ranging from a beautiful com' 
bination radio and record player 
to a movie camera, Bulova 
“Dolly Madison” wrist watch 
and many other equally , at 
tractive prize awards. These 
may be seen at Loane’s Hard­
ware on Bernard.
Participating merchants will 
display window cards identify­
ing themselves as co-sponsors. 
Purchases of one dollar or more 
qualify shoppers for contest 
entry slips. List of merchants 
will appear next Monday 
“Scrambled Names” is entranc­
ing fun and everyone has an 
equal chance to win.
Kelowna, British Columbia, Monday, July 19, 1954
Senior men's golf
Monday and Thursday
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School building referendum 
approved by ratepayers, but 
few people turn ont to polls






Regatta office open 
during evenings
. The Kelowna Regatta office, op­
posite the Paramount Theatre, will 
remain open during the . evening 
prior to and during the Regatta. 
The office will serve as an informa­
tion ‘centre, accommodation centre 
and reserved seat ticket sales de­
pot.
In one of the lightest votes cast in the last decade, ratepayers 
in Kelowna School District No. 23 approved a $259,000 school 
building referendum on Saturday. Although there were aroufid 
8500 registered voters in the Central Okanagan, from Oyam a to 
Peachland, only 771 cast ballots. »
While residents in the City of Kelowna, Ellison and Ewings 
Landing opposed the school building program , the referendum  was 
carried by the over-all vote, 507 to 258, or 66.2 percent. There 
were six spoiled ballots.
E. W. Barton, secretary of school district, said that tenders 
will probably be called within the next m onth for the construction 
of an elementary school and a high school a t W estbank. The 
W estbank schools will cost $65,000 and $62,000 respectively.
The other school building pro-
^ A
jects will probably be delayed un­
til next year. These include an ele­
mentary school at Lakeview 
Heights costing $26,000; a Kelowna 
junior high school costing $67,900, 
and a Westbank industrial arts 
shop costing $2,500.
Furniture and other equipment 
for the new school facilities will 
PEACHLAND—A retired fruit Ratepayers also approved a $3700 cost $11,000 while plan and super­
farmer, Frederick I. Jackson, and road bylaw to purchase an asphalt vision will amount to $13,000 aqd 
a well-known garage owner, Bob mixer. The piece of machinery will “  included for contlngen-
loyd-Jones, will fill the two va- enable the municipality to carry
elected in Peachland vote
cies.
cant seats on Peachland council, out a six-year paving program. BREAK-DjOWN IN VOTING
Meikle takes 
over
In the school referendum, calling
for the expenditure of $259,000 in Following is a break-down in vot- 
Jackson received 90 votes and Kelowna School District No. 23 ing, with the affirmative vote 11st-
Frank Burkholder, president of the newly-formed Interior They won out Total a t m Z e r f l T "flvor of the The City of Kelowna opposed
Seniors’ Golf Association, is shown holding the Plaza trophy pu t up n a by-election caused through the bylaw, and 40 opposed, with one, the school referendum 167-160; Ell- 
for annual competition by Kamloops hotel manager Ernie Tratch. resignations of two councillors, Mrs. rejected ballot. lison 8-3, and Ewing's Landing
W inner of the first annual tournam ent held in Kelowna the S ™  AyrGS’ and ^ rank Khalem'  In the K('hf'nl rnllinB ^
latter part of. June was H . E . Cham bers, of Penticton. Cham bers 
topped 30 other competitors from  Interior points.
Tournam ent is open to  senior members of interior golf clubs.
T o  be eligible, golfers m ust be over 50 years of age.
H onorary president of the association is C. T. Russell, Kel­
owna, the oldest active com petitor; honorary vice-president is C har­
lie Quinn, Kelowna; president, F rank  Burkholder, Kelowna; vice- 
president Tom  M . Syer, Penticton, and secretary-treasurer P . J.
Nicholson, Kelowna. (Courier staff photo and engraving)
Lloyd-Jones 88. Other unsuccessful ratepayers approved the vote 98-46 
candidates were C. C. Heighway, 36 with one rejected ballot, 
votes; Frank Bradley, 29, and John
Henry Voles, 24,
7 '  0  v .  h : 'i V,vT* s>
V £?**'*« 9-4.
to try
How will Mayor Ladd rearrange 
his council, now that Ernie Winter
. , . . .  . . . . . .  . • . has been elected to fill the vacancy
shy suddenly. A nd  when coming up  behind a  rider and  another caused by the death of Alderman
car is approaching, slow dow n and let the other car pass the rider R- F- L- Keller?
first; rivo cars and a  horse abreast is asking for trouble. Alderman Keller_heid the chair-
. . .  . .  .  . • • . manship of the public works com-
A ll this, Of course* does n o t SHgg!^t!tbfttfthe nders of horses, as mittee. The activiUes of ,the public
the  r id e n  of bicycles, too, have  n o  f^ f^ lfc W tjX T h q M ia v e -v e ry  ^ / , ' ^ S “ e . r . n d H b  
definite responsibilities. T hey have the legal responsibilities of all ship might be tempted by the sug- A new Canadian speedboat rec- about, Miss Kelowna, in accordance
. ... ... . •; , . . . . . . .  . . . .. gestion that it would be the slm- ord at the sanctioned power boat with the American boats,
traffic using the highways bu t, Ul addition, just because they are S  w a T o u tV S r m a n  w S r  regatta, to be staged the second day Greatest change in the design of
riding a  ho tse , they>have the  m oral responsibility of taking extra filled the post for the balance of Of- Kelowna’s 48th. annual water the craft lies in the engine. Joiies
the year. ----  s"
for new speed record i p *
caution and giving the motorist the same “break” tha t they expect _ .
to  get from  him. tee chairmanship is one of the
- I t  all comes down to  a  m atter of sim ple common sense. If S V d e m l n ^ H
riders and car drivers both use a  little ex tra  caution and courtesy, a new appointee is to be named at 
the  danger of accidents will be alm ost eliminated. O n the other;
hand, if they both do  not use common sense and courtesy, it is have the six months interval to 
alm ost inevitable tha t a  serious accident will occur. a i S a n  w Z T a s ^ ’sa t^ th rough
T his is just a suggestion that we lock the  stable door B EFO R E public works discussions has a
much better knowledge of the
the hofse IS gone. • workings of the department than
has a perfectly “green” alderman. 
FOSSIBLE SHIFTS 
While His Worship refused to 
commit himself when contacted to-to
show, is the objective of Art Jones, has had his reconditioned Mercury 
of Kelowna. V-8 engine moved from the midship
Jones, known as the “Silver Fox” ̂  to the rear. The “Silver, Fpx” will 
in the speed racing fraternity, has be in front of the engine instead of 
revamped his famed Class E rim- behind it as was the case last year.. 
—— -----------—---------—— —-— — The rear of the hull has been nar­
rowed and a step-up drive added, - 
to increase the speed of the boat 
The seventy-two-year-old racer 
is probably the oldest active speed­
boat driver on the North American 
continent. At last year’s Regatta 
Jones, driving Miss Kelowna, won 
the Lake Okanagan open champion­
ship. open to all boats competing 
in the sanctioned power boat race 
held in conjunction with Kelowna’s
i'.'j
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ed first: Benvoulin* 6-2; Black
Mountain 3-1; Ellison 3-8; Ewing's 
Landing 0-7; Joe Rich 2-0; East 
Kelowna 18-3 South Kelowna. 12- 
5; Mission Creek 8-1; Okanagan 
Centre 15-1; Okanagan Mission 18-1; 
Oyama 22-0; Rutland 13-1; Win­
field 16-0; Westbank 50-5; Raymer 
Avenue 9-6; City of Kelowna 160- 
167; Peachland 98-46; Qlenmore 
54-4.
The weatherfP̂ P̂ -v
Max. Min.
July 15 ... ............. 85 54
July 16 ......... .... ....  83 57
July 17 ................... . 85 51
m l M








A special ticket board, designed 
to expedite the sale of reserved 
seat tickets, is being used at Regat­
ta headquarters. It was built and 
sanded by Bart Bartlett, being one 
of the many examples of little extra 
services that contribute to the Re­
gatta’s success. ' , <
A significant tribal ceremony will The Mills Brothers, no relation 
take jjlace at tomorrow evening’s to the famed quartet, will entertain 
aquacade when members of the the crowd with an accordion duet, 
Kelowna tribe make their annual and Dr. George Athans end Reba 
peace offering to Ogopogo. Gagnon will give an exhibition in
Choicest cuts from a buffalo, diving, 
hunted down by several local Bill Miller, Eve Miller, Marietta 
“braves” win be ceremoniously Anderson and Neil Patterson, of 
given to the lake monster in hopes the Scottish Country Dance Club, 
of his benevolence in decreeing fojr will regale the audience with a 
weather for the regatta. Scottish dance.
Other features on the program A medley relay for girls, a boys’ 
include the Peach City Protnenad- kickboard race, a skit by the play 
ers, with caller Les Boyer,
annual water show.
Beer and wine will be served In He also won the closed Okanagan 
day, a study of the possible shifts public institutions this week for Lake Championship, open to boat 
would suggest the following. the first time since prohibition days, owners in the valley and also the
Alderman ParkinSon, the senior' Schell’s Grill has been granted a .Class E runabout, 
alderman, might be shifted to permit by the liquor control board Miss Kelowna, capable of speeds 
public works, but this would ap- to serve beer and wine In the res- exceeding seventy miles per hour, 
pear to be unlikely. taurant. Royal Anne Hotel was Is scheduled to commence test trials
Alderman Meikle who has been granted a similar licence, and will on July 28 and may be seen at the 
carrying the public utilities chair- start serving as sooq as necessary August 3 aquacade. , ■
manship will probably be shifted supplies and equipment arrive. ■.......................... ..............■ •---■-----
to public works and Alderman The Willow Inn is rapidly near- 
Jackson who has had health and ing completion of alternations, and 
welfare will probably take over it is understood this hotel will be 
public utilities, leaving health and ready to serve liquor by August 4.
Willow Inn wus granted a public 
house licence.
Lake level
July 19, 1954 ........  102.66 feet
July 12, 1954 .....   102.76 feet
July 20, 1953 ......... 102.33 feet
Agreed Minimum......  99.50 feet
Agreed Maximum .... 102.50 feet
EXHIBIT CONTINUES
The exhibition of water colors 
by H. M. Duke continues today in 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Heavy hatch o f mosquitoes
Recent advent of extremely warm, w eather has resulted 
in a  fairly heavy hatch  of m osquitoes. However, Kelowna’s 
mosquito control expert, Orvil Curts,- hopes to  have the 
situation under control within the next few days.
Mr. C urts’ contract runs until the end of August. The 
weatherman has not co-operated insofar ajj m osquito control 
operations are  concerned. Ideal tim e to  spray is in late, 
evening when there is no wind. ■
Mr. C urts would appreciate a  telephone call from  local 
residents notifying him  of any mosquito-infested areas. His 
telephone num ber is 6984.
attractive to visitors
welfare for Alderman Winter.
APPEAL REFUSED 
Appeal of Imperial Oil Co. in 
. . of ground children under the direct- city’s refusal to grant a permit for 
Omak. The Peach Queen will .be tion of Sally Turton, q three-armed the construction of a service sta- 
introduced, followed by a square race open, and a boys' flipper race tion on the southeast corner of 
dance number. The Promenaders will round out the program, to be- Harvey AVenue and Pendozl Street, 
will perform twice during the gin as usual at 7.30 at the Aquatic was refused by, the zoning appeal 
Show. pool. board Wednesday morning.
y ; ■ w




Kelowna branch of the Alcohol Research and Education Coun- 
c if  has threatened to  take legal action against the attorney general’s 
departm ent and the B.C. L iquor Control Board, for refusing per­
m ission to  hold a liquor plebiscite in the City of Kelowna. >
B u t before legal steps are taken, the group estimates it will 
need $1,500 to  fight the case. A round 225 people turned out/
T hursday  night for what w as advertised as a mass meeting, and an 
appeal was m ade for financial assistance. *
„ G ilbert Thornber, secretary of the alcohol research council, 
atated over the Week-end th a t $1,000 had been collected to date.
O ne donation was for $100.
Aaked It legal action would bo ber of the alcohol research council; nadlan; Mexican; Ontario; and East- 
token even though the at Thundoy nlght’a meeting ex- ern Canadian Water Ski Champion-
Noted water ski 
artist after 
western title
Carol Ann Duthlc, of Toronto, 




British Columlba Fruit Growers' 
Association has been informed that 
no financial assistance will be 
given to growers who suffered frost 
damage earlier In the year,
A telegram was received to this 
effect from Hon. Kenneth Kicrnan, 
minister of agriculture. BCFGA ex- , 
ecutlve received the following wire 
from Mr. Kiernan:
“Wo have given this problem the 
most careful consideration, and 
while vie have the greatest sym­
pathy for the grower who has lost 
hla crop by frost damage, we can see 
qo way by which the loss can be 
dealt with ns other than one of the 
hazards of the industry,
“1 mUat, therefore, advise you 
that the government can scc .no 
practical way In which to extend 
loan assistance to these growers 
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not obtain the necessary IIJSOO, Mr. plained action of the group in its ®h,lw wll> be out to add. the West- 
ThOrnber sald a special executive efforta to obtain a liquor plebiscite. Canadian championship to her 
meeting wtU be held to consider He charged the voters' list was In- trophies,
the next step. accurate when a petition was clr- Verne Ahrens, chairman of water
“But we cent fight without Culated In the city In order to force fv5n>  m‘'do lf,l» onnounce- 
meney,” he admitted. a plebiscite. The group failed b y ™ * *  * * 9  “ wire hod been
UUfcNDSS GRANTED •  narrow margin to obtain 35 iper-
Royal Anne Hotel Was recently cent .of the necessary signatures of {*er lr',ent,on 10 comp€te In the 
granted a llcence to serve beer and People on the voters list. After participating Ih the sine-









Donald Richards, 7 years of age, 
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wine w lihm catsand Schell's Grill Johnson also stated that on 'tloned meet on the  opening day of by an automobile at the corner of
, received atmltor pemljston Thurs- June I  the liquor control, board was the regatta, Miss Duthie will be Doyle Avenue and Richter Street at 
day morning. AtdVr Hunter, man- notified that the research council giving exhibitions of Water skiing 1030 o'clock this morning.
•ger of the Grill, said the restaur- Intended to seek assistance of tho during the m l  of the Regatta and Driver of the car was Mrs. D. 
an|, would probably atari aervlng ceurta to “maintain out; democratic u  bringing with her an extensive’Maguire. 731 Coronation Avo. Tho ^ llv,  
beer and wine this week ltoyal rights to a plebiscite, and that wardrobe of ballet costumes to child was rushed to Kelowna Gen- ‘ :
Anita has set no Immediate date. should any licence be issued before moke these events even more color- eral hospital by ambulanc* and Is *nc *, . - . . .  ,  ,  ,
a . , |u  Johnson, on exccutivemem- tTtira to Fag* A Story |>, fui. resting comfortably. . The Kelowna visitors Bought shelter from  O ld Sol* and were
r , ' ;,,y  v;- 1 1 ' I  , 1 * ' 1 ...... ■ ’ ; : , . ■’ 1 ,  ̂ ' '* \  "  " ' ■" ■ ■ ■■■ ■ ■ 1
:v
m
Like hundreds of other people who. are taking udvnntugc of 
the Kelowna A quatic Association facilities these warm summ er 
s. R. D. W hite and family, of Port A lbcm i. also find
.............. ,  W  U l l iw  W ** UWIVM iw  IbC IU W IM  U C H * ' * . , . 1 1 .* >
ft U « w> Ini tam o * « c c u « t sxi a l<«p« tm qr U * uUmc4k lit “ y tv  equally aiiracuvc.
. '.it. V., ,
impressed with the well-kept flower beds and sm ooth lawns. Mrs. 
W hite thought the park  a  “ wonderful asset” to  Kelowna, being 
located in the heart o f the city. Children also enjoyed swimming 
at the Aquatic.
................ (Courier i t ^ f  photo and engraving)
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__ STEEN WARNING
HAMPTON, N 3 .-^ lli |l t tn te  G. 
King Kelly, sentencing three Saint 
John men arrested on Dominion 
Day. said he takes “a low view of 
tWl (drunken driving) at any time, 
T** Ppriteuterly on a holiday when 
the highways are congested ”
SA ND t a d  G R A V E L  
T O P  SO IL  s a d  F IL L  D IR T  
B U LLD O ZIN G
I .  W. BEDFORD 
ttSTBUrtlag Place
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d s .
JOHN 
NIAG M A 
U & l  ■kwrf:
HOW TO GIT A
F r i e n d l y  L o a n
You know a lot of people 
die first time they come to 
Niagara Finance worry about 
whether or not it'* the right 
thing to do. It’s quite true 
that;we don’rm ake a loan 
every time anybody walks 
, through our doors. Frankly, 
we’d lie  out of business if 
we did. But you’d be sur­
prised at the number of 
people who do get loans, and 
chances are good that if you 
need money, you can jget it 
too. We’ve grown to be a big 
organization now but the 
men we have in our offices 
spread across Canada, we 
like to think, are pretty well 
trained. They’re - trained to 
understand how to  solve 
your money problems, in a 
. friendly way. So if you need 
money, why don’t you drop 
in? There are two good rea­
sons why you should, you 
know. The first is that our 
rates are lower on many 
friendly loans. . .  the second 
is th lt loans up to $1500, are 
life-insured, 'for you family’s 
protection, at no extra cost 
to you. We think that these 
features make our loans a 
better deal than you get down 
the street. Inquire, won’t you ?.
1
IA C sA R A
I
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
John E. Jamieson, publisher North Okanagan 
Armstrong Advertiser, dies re9attV ai<**  to be best yet
Pretty rider of the big top Kelowna license
inspector passes 
first year exams
ARMSTRONG—BX: lost one at 
Its most widely-known weekly 
newspaper publishers with the 
death of John E. Jamieson last 
week. He was in his seventy-sixth 
year.
, Mr. Amiesonwas secetary of B. 
C. division of the Canadian Weekly 
Newspapers. Association for 15 
years. On his retirement from that 
office In 1946 he was accored the 
organization's first honorary life 
membership.
A native of. Scotland, he was bom 
at New Deer* Aberdeenshire, In
nichy and Spallumcheen Lodge in 
Armstrong. At h it death he was 
secretary of Spallumcheen Lodge.
He was senior elder fo the ses­
sion of Zion United Church, Arm­
strong; past president of Armstrong 
and Spallumcheen Board of Trade, 
and two years ago was made an 
honorary life member of that or­
ganization and an executive mem­
ber of the Red Cross and Cancer 
Society.
He took an active interest in 
curling and lawn bowling up until 
two years ago when ill health fore-
1879. He came *to Canada at the age ecj him to curtail such activities, 
of four, living first at Iroquois, t, . . .  . , . .
Ont.. and later moving as a youth , b ^ idea ^  wife he is survived 
O Brandon Wan by three sons, John M. and James
pR Tvrran iV A iry E. of Armstrong, and William Of
He took up the printing trade ®
there and has followed it the better < ®obert and Alec and Mrs.
part of his life. He published the 
first newspaper in Arcole, Sasic., 
the Moose Mountain Star, in 1901. 
and In 1919 established a second 
weekly publication, the TouchWood 
Times, at Punnichy, Sask.
He acquired the Armstrong Ad­
vertiser in 1927 and actively oper­
ated this newspaper in conjunction 
with his sons since that time. 
8ENIOR ELDER
Mr. Jamieson was a member of 
the Masonic Order, serving as mas­
ter of Touchwood Lodge at Pun-
T. M. Anderson,
resident, dies
A former Kelowna resident, 
Thomas Maclennan Anderson, died 
at the Resthaven Hospital, Sidney, 
V.I., after a* long illness, according 
to word received, here.
Born in Berwick-on-Tweed, Eng­
land, he came to Canada in 1911, 
settling in Kelowna, working for 
the department of agriculture.
At the outbreak of World War I, 
he joined the 172nd Regiment at 
Vernon and served overseas. Re­
turning in 1917, he purchased an 
orchard a t Rutland. ,
Later he moved to Gabriola Isl­
and and operated the “Anderson Re­
sort Lodge.” He retired in 1948 and 
moved to Deep Cove, V.I., near Sid­
ney.
Mr. Anderson is survived by his 
wife Alice; a niece in Vancuover, 
and two nephews in England., His 
sister, Misa Marion Anderson pre­
deceased hint in February.
M. Gregory, all of Seattle.
Funeral was held- Friday 
Zion United Church.
from
VERNON—An improved racing 
course designed to give spectators 
a better view of the boat races and 
a big Increase in-boat owners at 
the Landing this year promise to 
make- the fifth annual North Okan­
agan Regatta the best ever.
The course has .been changed 
from rectangular'to oval shape this 
. year, bringing the races closer to 
the shore and providing spectators a 
close-up view.
Many new boats will be in the 
water this year, including Cece 
Clark’s family cruiser, Les Viel’s 
16 h.p. outboard and Martin Goble’s 
25 h.p. cabin runabout
The largest entry yet is expected 
for the race, especially in the 25 
h.p. family runabout class where 
six boats are already entered and 
more are expected. Larger flotillas 
from Kelowna, Salmon Arm, Kam­
loops and other Valley points are 
expeted to be on hand.
Swimming, diving and novelty 
water displays are all planned for 
the big event, which gets under 
way with a sailpast at 1.00 p.m. 
July 29.
James Hudson, 29. license inspec­
tor for the City of Kelowna, is one 
of the 46 persons to complete the 
first year of a four year course 
in municipal administration, taken 
by correspondence from U. B. C.
The course is the first of its kind 
in Canada, and all students are 
municipal officers from villages.
towns..and cities, in B. C. Mr. Hud­
son who lives at 2199 Speer Street, 
intends to complete the course in 
the next three year*.
Two women, Miss A. W. Dun- 
nigan. of Merritt, and Miss O. A, 
Sims, of Kimberly, are in the first 
class, and top marks went to C. T. 
Partington, collector of the district 
of Surrey.
’ RESERVE SEATS
Regatta reserved seat ticket res­
ervations are arriving at the local 
office from distant places. Latest* 
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Going to
Vancouver Island?
go B LAC K  B A LL
5 Trips Daily—Honatho* Bay (Watt Vancouver) fo Nanaimo 
RETURN V IA  THE SCENIC CIRCLE 
THROUGH THE OLYMPIC PENINSULA
4 Trips Daily—Victoria to Porf Angtlat •
church camp
The annual Kamloops Okanagan 
Presbytery Young Peoples’ Union 
Church of Canada camp was held 
June 26-July 1 at Camp Huttbert, 
situated at the Vernon end of Lake 
Okanagan. Speaker was Rev. M. 
Little, and his theme was “We 
build our Church.”
Mr. Little was assisted by Rev. 
G. A. Affleck as worship leader, 
and Kermit Eutin, of the Naramata 
Training School, led the Bible 
study.
On Sunday, June 27,. the. confir­
mation service in Vernon was at­
tended by 36 members of the camp, 
and in the everting,the Vernpn con­
gregation was invited to the camp 
for an outdoor service.
Program was generally the same 
the next three days, with morning 
watch, bible study, theme speaker, 
young peoples’ workshop, evening 
vespers, and starlight groups, as 
well as organized sports, such as 
swimming, hiking, baseball and 
volleyball. . . '
During the starlight groups such 
topics as capital punishment, al­
cohol, and sportsmanship were dis­
cussed. The executive decided that 
the fall rally would be held at the 
Naramata Training School.
The camp was brought to a close 




A reward of $100.00, offered by 
Pete Hildebrand, of Vancouver, 
owner of the speedboat Teaser II, 
which somersaulted and sank to 
the depths of .Lake Okanagan dur­
ing last year’s Regatta, is yet to be 
claimed.
The reward money is being held 
by The Kelowna Courier. Hilde­
brand stipulated that the reward 
is to be given to anyone who is 
successful in fastening a rope on 
Teaser n  and bringing it to the 
surface for salvaging purposes.
Proximity of the $2500 speed­
boat, piloted by Jimmy McGuire, 
6f Vancouver, is the centre of Lake 
Okanagan, 100 yards south of the 
ferry lanes.






Miss Kay Francis Hanneford, an accomplished equestrienne, will 
appear with the George Hanneford Family of bare back riders Friday.
serving of communion.
Camp officials included Mrs. 
Lillia Galbraith, chief cook, Mrs. 
G. A. Alfleck, camp mother, Lilly 
Chin, Rev, M. Little, Rev. G. A. 
Affleck, and Kermit Eutin, camp 







Lovely Kay Francis Hanneford 
is a member of the famous George 
Hanneford family of bare back rid­
ing champions who will appear 
with the Clyde Beatty 3 Ring Rail­
road Circus coming to Kelowna on 
Friday for afternoon and evening 
performances scheduled at 2.00 p.m. 
and 8.00 p.m. at the Exhibition 
grounds. Doors to the big show will 
open one hour earlier.
Other members of the troupe of 
riding kings will be “Tommy” the 
clown prince of riders and the 
Hanneford Brothers in whilrwind 
acrobatics and somersaults on the 
backs of running horses
Over 400 arenic artists will in­
clude many new importations as 
well as old favorites of the land 
of saw dust and spangles, with 
Clyde Beatty, “Mr. Circus” himself, 
star of motion pictures, radio, tel­
evision and great wild animal train­
er who appears in the big steel 
arena with a mixed group of man- 
eating Bengal Tigers and African 
Lions.
Other troupes of circus thrillers
include the Four Kentons, in aerial 
thrills; Miss Tiny Gallagher, bal­
ancing trapeze sensation. The Fly- ■ 
ing Escalantes, mid-air conclave. 
The Vicki Troupe of perch pole 
dare devils. Richard Shipley with 
three herds of performing ele­
phants. Milonga with her waltzing 
and dancing horses. The Hollywood, 
Canines. The Sky Kings, bicycle 
dare devils* on the high wire. John 
Cline with three troupes of liberty, 
high school and menage horses. An 
army of 25 mirth provoking fun­
sters in hilarious antics are but a 
few of the numerous circus day de­
lights in store.
Several colorful spectacles and 
lavish displays have been produced 
by Jane Beatty with “The Mahara­
jah of Ahacora” with pretty girls, 
men, women and animals in all the 
Oriental splendor of mystic India. 
Also “Glow Worm” and “Indian 
Love Call” presented with special 
lighting effects and musical scores 
that resembles a Broadway produc­














•  •  • (From Page 1, ■ Col. 2) 
the matter was settled, it might 
work hardship on the licencee.” 
SOUGHT PLEBISCITE '
In his brief, Mr. Johnson said that 
the licensing area No. 14* the City 
of Kelowna, had never taken a vote
on the issue of selling liquor by the 
glass, and that in February, when but no details were given
natures had been disallowed: but 
declined to give the names or the 
reason for their disallowance; and 
that the petition would have«jailed 
regardless because it was still short 
15 names.
Mr. Johnson said that the re­
search council showed him 500 
names of non-residents still on the 
voters’ list, and the chief electoral 
officer indicated he would go to the 
provincial secretary about the mat­
ter. " ,
On May 6, said Mr. Johnson, the 
research council was notified that 
the petition had been denied on the 
ground of insufficient signatures,
He stat-
Dlslilled in Canada and distributed by Tho WeuiQ-of Soogrflm 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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E V E R Y O N E  C A N  P A R TIC IP A TE
★  Y O U  D O  N O T  N EED  T O  BE A  SUBSCRIBER
★  Y O U  C A N  EN TER  EAC H  W EEK FO R  S IX  W EEKS
....  I' i i 1
And It's  So Easy To W in One of These Beautiful Prizes:
Flrst^ W eek’s  A w ards will be  a  beautiful Bulova Dolly M adison W rist W atch; 
a  wonderful K odak, and a  Tnble M odel Radio, and each  w eek for 6  weeks sim ilar 
prtafcs will be given away,, and a t the close of the contest a  beautiful Com bination 
Radio, and  R ecord Flayer will be given to  a  lucky contestant.
A SK  I U R  C O N TE ST SLIPS W IT H  Y O U R  PU R C H A SES O F  A  $ 1 > 6  O R  
M O R E  F R O M  M ER C H A N TS D IS M A Y IN G  A  W IN D O W  C A R D  
ID E N T IF Y IN G  TH EM SELV ES A S A  CO -5FO N SO R
F R IZ E S  W IL L  B E  
S E E  N E X T
O F
A ^
IN D ISPLA Y  IN  LO A N E ’S  W IN D O W  s ta t in g  W ednesday. 
K ELO W N A  C O U R IE R  F O R  FU R T H E R  D E T A IL S 
B IG  SC R A M B LED  N A M ES C O N TEST I
Kelowna was designated as a licen 
sing area for the government liquor 
act, the Alcohol Research and Edu­
cation Council sought a plebiscite. 
First a committee approached City 
Council, but was denied a plebiscite 
so the group undertook to canvass 
for a petition.
The research council discovered 
that there was no voters’ list for the 
licensing area, and that the voters’ 
list for the polling division was in­
flated by names of persons not now 
living in the city, by the maiden 
names of married women also regis­
tered under their marrjed names, 
and by other double registrations, 
he explained. .
He pointed out that such an in­
flation might seriously affect tho 
petition, which required the signa­
tures of 35 percent of, the electors.
The research council then appeal­
ed to the attorney-general' ns to 
whether the polling division or 1U 
censing area would be used for 
such a petition, and he replied that 
it would be the polling division. 
Mr. Johnson said that tho research 
council's lawyers now Bay that the 
, attorney-general's decision was leg­
ally indefensible and contrary to 
(he liquor act. " > ' . .
The chief electoral officer of Bri­
tish Columbia, when appealed to, 
said that it would bo impossible to 
undertake a thorough revision of 
the voters’ Hat, but that the  local 
registrar of voters was sending out 
cards as provided in the elections 
act to those w|io had failed to vote 
In the 1953 election, and that names 
of bucIi persona whose cards would 
be returned as unclaimed by tho 
postmaster wouldy bo removed as 
required In the elections act. 
VIOLATION OF JUSTICE 
“Wo were Informed that the cards 
Were sent to tho local registrar of 
voters on March B, but they were 
not mailed out until after tho clos­
ing date for the petition, April 1,” 
said Mr. Johnson. "Thus though 
nearly, 500 names went removed 
early in April, no relief was afford- 
. ed to the petition.
“This we believe to be a viola­
tion of democratic Justice.’’
Early in April, said Mr. Johnson, 
It was printed In The Courier that 
word hod been received from Vic­
toria that tho petition had been re­
fused, The council Immediately 
wired Premier Bennett to invest! 
fiotg the situation, and 
electoral officer caiVio
ed that a letter from the council’s 
secretary, Gilbert Thornber, asking 
for the details, as yet remained un­
answered.
At this point, he said, the council 
had asked a Vancouver lawyer to 
review the entire matter, and that 
after investigation a member of the 
firm told the council that the legal-, 
ity of the ruling of the attorney- 
general in respect to the polling di­
vision, and the actions of (he pro­
vincial secretary and liquor control 
board appeared to be without legal 
authority or sanction.
Mr. Johnson concluded by point­
ing out that about $1,500 would .be 
necessary to go to court, and asked 
for contributions "to the limit of 
your ability to permit us to carry 
the question before a Supreme 
Court Judge.”
Following his address, Ed. R. 
Sharpies read a resolution approv­
ing steps alt-oady taken by1 the re­
search council, and supporting its 
future action. The resolution was 
passed unanimously.
Before the conclusion of tho 
meeting Walter McCarthy and Rev., 
Ernest Martin urged tho artdkncc 
to pledge financial support
Penticton mayor 
extends sympathy,
v Mayor Qscar Matson, of Pentic­
ton* has expressed conllolenccs on 
behalf of .the Penticton City Colin*, 
ell over the death of Maj.-General 
R. F. L. Keller.
In a letter to city fathers thin 
week, Mayor Matson said ’’. . . Wo 
feel sure in General Keller’s pass­
ing your council hns suffered a 
great loss and through you we wish 
to extend to the citizens of Kelow­
na the knowledge that pur council 
and our people have always appre­
ciated Genera! Keller’s fine quali­
ties ns n solldcr and civic adminis­
trator.”
^ tam in g  ■ ̂  jfRyAWN
SECOND PLACE 
The Jack Benny show, while well 
received in Vancouver recently, had 
to take second place to BEG swim­
ming and diving events, showing 
tho increasing popularity of aqua­
tic sports. Local aquacade* and 
Regatta have also shown this trend, 
the chief The Benny show drew 2,000, the 
to Kelowna, swimming and diving attracted
Free Labor Dies With It"
Recently the New Y ork Federation 
of L abor Legislative Com m ittee pub- 
plicly declared that it favors develop­
ment of hydro-electric power by private 
enterprise. 1 ,
Commenting on this fact in “Christian 
Economics” Thurm an Sensing of the 
Southern States Industrial Council writes:
“ It is quite easy to  understand 
why Union management would 
be opposed to  Government 
ownership and operation of the 
electric power business or aqy 
o ther business; ihat ls, If they 
are  really looking o u t for the 
interest of their U nion mem­
bers. W hen free enterprise dies* 
free labour dies with it— and 
it is to  the credit of the  m ajority 
of the L abour Unions of the
t t ■
United States that they have 
seemed to  recognise this fact 
tnore clearly Ilian sim ilar U n­
ions in other countries.”
H ere is one more instance o f the 
growing recognition in N orth America 
that political freedom depends on free­
dom  in enterprise —  that lab o rs  free­
doms, too, are based on free, competitive, 
responsible, private initiative.
mtlTIHlI COLUMBIA FEDERATION OF TRADE 
1 AND INDUSTRY
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' More complete detail* are avail 
able from the Consumer*’ Section. 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa,
se e ** - . •  ,  K  n  r ’ I I .  1 • •
t t z s r * *  '1"*Uo”  Penticton B .P . Club hosts annual picnic;; r . ■ . :
'rL m oK tM L £  . attended by 84 reps from Canada, U .S . * j
■ ■ 9. V
PEN TIC TO N -
INS AND OUTS 
VICTORIA—Two swallows rele­
gated James C. Fish to the position 
of doorman in his own house. They 
built a nest in his basement and 
early each morning the male bird 
set up a racket until the door was 
opened so it could search'for food
T IM E L Y  A D V IC E
Faulty home canning produces deadly botulism poisoning; 
experts outline cooking instructions to be observed
— — ------—-------------- --------------  (E D IT O R ’S N O T E : Hom e canncrs, this inform ation concern­
ing the cause and prevention of botulism poisoning is for you. I t 
has been prepared by A . E . Atkinson, head of the F ru it and 
Vegetable Processing Laboratory, Summeriand, and  Dr. D . A . 
C larke, M .D ., M .P .H ., Kelowna, director of the South O kanagan 
H ealth  U n it.),
In Canada 10 outbreaks of botu- largest proportion of these out- 
lism poisoning, occurred from 1019- breaks was in home canned pro- 
52 with 66. people involved, and 31 ducts, 
deaths (a case—death rate of 55%). CANNING PROCESSS
.ROYAL PURPLE LODGE
•The Business and  Professitmal W omen’s Q u b  ,
hoStcd 84 representatives from  d u b s  in southern British C olum - at the Elks Home, Leon A venS  wMleVeVen rem ain^'on the nest. 
Processing Laboratory, Summer- ^  ^  ^  State of Washington who were in this city to attend _____
Where, freezing facilities are thc clubs* annual international picnic, Sunday, held aboard the SS The Ladles’ Auxiliary 
available many families are pre- Sicamous. * Am ong the m any present were club members from  Aquatic will hold their 
serving the low acid vegetable* In Spokane, Brewster, W enatchee, E phrata, Yakim a, Republic, Pull- 
frozen form, w ith  some vegetables man> Colville, Okanogan and O m ak, all of W ashington; and Cana-
S i i ^ r e n d i t S ^ ^ r ^ h S u T m e  m em bers from Trail, Kelowna, G rand Forks, Princeton and
freezing process than with the can- VciflOn.
to the 
regular
business meeting on Monday, July 
19 at 8.00 p.m. in the Aquatic lounge. 
New members welcome.
H E IN Z  A N N O U N C ES  
A  TREAT
otoawAU.
A  C O M M IT S  C H O iC S  O S  
UmUATfOMlWANO 
ruur imviao 
A S A I T M f N T I  A N D
H e m  Ro o m s  a t
M O O O A T I  S A T IS
, Mtm M. Cm* .
V A N C O U V E R  B . C .
Four of these outbreaks were bac- 
teriologically confirmed.
It is thought there are many 
other cases which are not diagnosed 
a* such.
Processing in boiling water* is 
definitely not recommended for 
practical use, especially with low 
acid foods. Cases have been re­






Cause of these deaths and serious botulinum surviving for 12 hours 
I illnesses is a soil home organism in canned corn at the temperature 
known as Clostridium ' botulinum. of boiling water.
The spores of this organism are Space does not permit a descrip- 
found everywhere in the soil and tion of the various canning pro- 
any food may be contaminated cesses here but a few details may 
with them. The bacteria themselves be given. In general vegetables 
are not poisonous; we swallow them should be hot packed so that they 
every day. have a can centre temperature of
When these organisms grow in at least 170° F. at the time they 
the absence of air as in a.canned are capped and placed in the pres- 
product they produce a by-product sure cooker, 
or toxin which is considered the if the pretreatment does not give 
second most, ppisonous substance this temperature then the filled 
known. It this toxin is eaten, an cans should be placed in a large 
amount as low as 1/millionth of a kettle of boiling water with the 
gram',''can cause death. Interpreted water about two inches below the 
, in, another way it is said that one can tops. Cover the kettle, bring 
teaspoonful of the toxin can kill the water to boiling and boil 10
minutes. Assuming that a can cen­
tre temperature of at, least 170°F. 
has been obtained then the follow­
ing processes are satisfactory in a
NEW ALKYD FLAT ENAMEL
" . 'THE...
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
ltd .
U 9| Ellis St.
Dealer* for 
General Paint 
^  Corp. Products
M O N A M EL X  -  M ON AG LO 
M O N A M EL -  M O N ASEAL
a million people.
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR
In' 1953, two outbreaks of Botu-
I M T S - I K i  L S &  :*■ ■ *•— * -
-four humans and 33 chickens, who sure (240 F . ) . ^  
had consumed home ,canned spinach' COOKING TIMES 
or,, home canned corn. Two human Asparaus, No. 2 cans, 25 min- 
deaths and 33 chicken deaths re- utes; No. 2]/2' cans, 30 minutes. Snap 
suited. beans, No. 2 cans, 25 minutes; No.
The symptoms appear 24-48 hours 2J4 cans, 30 minutes. Beets, No. 2 
after the contaminated food is eaten. cans, 30 minutes; No. cans, 35 
They -include muscular weakness, minutes. Carrots, No. 2 cans, 30 
double vision,, constipation and loss minutes; No. 2y£ cans, 25 minutes, 
of ability to swallow and talk. The Corn, cream style, No. 2 cans, 105 
pulse is rapid but there is no fever; minutes (only). Corn, whole kernel, 
The mental State is .not; affected; No. 2 cans, 60 minutes; No. V/i cans,
. the patient’s mind remains clear 60 minutes. o
to the ehd. Death is due'to  res- Peas, green, No. 2, cans, 35 
Diratory failure. Treatment consists minutes; No. 2 ;4 cans, 35 minutes, 
of large doses of antitoxin which if Spinach, No. 2 cans, 60 minutes; 
Kelowna, B.O. given* early enough a re 'sometimes No. 2»£ cans, 75 minutes; do not 
Dial S4M effective. pack too tight . . \
ey-of-35Q known out-' Wherever possible it is wise to
O' "  ' " ‘ * ‘‘ . ..........*
ning process. There is the advan­
tage with freezing, however, that 
danger of botulinua is avoided.
Botulism deaths
1919, 23 cases, 12 deaths, Daw­
son City, Yukon, commercially 
canned beets.
1933, three cases, 1 death. Zu­
rich, Ontario, home-canned to­
matoes.
1940, five cases, three deaths, 
1945, eight cases, seven deaths,
salmon eggs.
1941, five cases, two deaths, 
Maple Creek, Sask., home-can­
ned fish.
1944, three cases, three deaths, 
Nanaimo, B.C., home-canned sal­
mon.
Whitehorse, Yukon, uncooked 
Markham Bay, N.W.T., uncook­
ed seal meat.
1948, two cases, two deaths. 
Grand Forks, B.C., home-canned 
asparagus.
1949, four cases, no deaths, 
Masefield, Sask., home-canned 
beef.
1949, two cases, one death, 
Vancouver, B.C., home-canned 
herring,
HOME-PICKLED TROUT
1952, one case, 1 death, Natal, 
B.C., home-pickled trout.
1953, two cases, two deaths, 
Grand Forks, B.C., home-canned 
corn on cob.
1953, two cases, no deaths, 
Rock Creek, B.C., home-canned 
spinach.
It is interesting to observe 
the wide range of foodstuffs 
which have been implicated in 
Canada’s known outbreaks. This 
emphasizes the need for careful 
preparation of home canned 
foodstuffs and the use of pres­
sure cookers to develop adequate 
temperatures to kill the Botu- 
linus spore. With the spores 
destroyed the deadly toxin can­
not develop.
The Penticton BP Club president, 
Mrs. Juan Puddy, extended a wel­
come to the guests and Miss Auretia 
H. Oglesbee, representative of the 
Spokane club, made n gracious re­
sponse to the greetings. .
Mias Adeladie E. Evans, member 
of the local clpb and convener of
Hither and Yon
The Ladies’ Auxiliary'to the Ca­
nadian Legion Branch 26, will hold 
their monthly meeting on Monday 
July; 19 at 8:00 p.m. in the Legion 
Hall.
VANCOUVER VISITOR . .  . Miss 
Rosemary MacLean, of Vancouver, 
spent a two-week visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J..Mervyn, returning
the picnic arrangements, introduced Friday to Vancouver with,Mr. an 
the guests. Mrs. Robert Lapp, 1079 ”
Of particular interest was a visit- Avenue./> ,.  . •
or from St. Albans', England, Mrs, "
E. Fisk, who gave a brief but very. , VISIT HOME,.,.,. Mr. .and Mrs. 
interesting address after which Mrs! Lynn Harding and- family have re- 
Elsie MacCleave, a past provincial turned to their home in Vancouver 
president of the dubs, read a mes- after spending a week with his 
sage of good wishes from Mrs. Ruth parents, Mr. and Mrs, P. F, Hard- 
Grant, Washington State club presi- Ing, 643 Glenwood Avenue, 
dent, who was unable to be present • • • ■.. • •
at the gathering. BUFFET SUPPER . : A buffet
, Mrs. Marguerite Boye, of Eph- supper was held at the home of Mr, • 
rata, past Washington State presi- and Mrs. A. E. Walters, 1912 Pen­
dent, presented greetings to the in- dozi,- Saturday, in honor of Mr. and 
temational picnic from the Ameri- Mfs. Doug Nixon, of Vancouver, 
can National Convention which was and their little boy Dean. Mrs. Nix- 
held recently In St. Louis. on and Dean had been guests of
At a. social hour following the the Walters for a week, and Mr. 
formalities of the occasion an op-
SKATINO COURSE . . . .  Roy 
Stolz, 859 Wobeley Avenue, and 
daughter Diane, left for Vancouver 
recently. Diane is taking a six-week 
Harvey summer skating course in Vancou­
ver. ,
CONGRATULATIONS . . . are 
being extended to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Black on the bir^h of a daugh­





portunity was afforded the guests 
to renew acquaintances with mem­
bers they had met at former gath­
erings, and at 12.80 p.m. the guests
Nixon drove up on Saturday to take 
them home Sunday. About 20 
guests attended the supper.
' * * •
_  HOME AGAIN, .are Mrs. Percy 
and local members adjourned to the Maundrell, Mrs. Hazel McDougal, 
main saloon for a buffet luncheon, jyjrg. p eari Forsyth, and Mrs. W.
A delightfully amusing addition ©liver, after a 15-day trip by car 
to the assembled party were . a to y ellowstone Park, Salt Lake 
bather, who, it appeared had been city, Las Vegas and Los Angeles, 
a member of the original Business returning home via San Francisco, 
and Professional Women’s Club in- Portland and Vancouver. They re- 
augurated in 1898, and who wore port that the mercury hit 112 de- 
the very latest styling in bathing grees when they were in Las Vegas, 
attire of that period, and her bus- • * *
band similarly attired.
,As the guests departed a vote of 
appreciation was given Miss Evans 
and her committee members; Mrs.
E. G. McAndless and Miss Leila 
Boucher, for a very pleasant so­
journ in this city with the Penticton 
club.
■nr
D A N C E
D E R E K  D E  G R A A F
and his orchestra
playing at Sutherland Arm s Hotel
O K A N A G A N  LA N D IN G  
EV ER Y  W EDNESDAY 9.30 - 
Admission 75c per person
1.00
1041, 80 cases were with a good thermometer rather * sidenCe and lecturer in theology 
wi?S7stnnfL beans, 36 iq corn, 21 than depend entirely on the pressure and rfmreh history at St. Chad’s 
spinach or chards. 16 > beets. 13 as- gauge. Pressure gauges should be enuren mstory 
paragus arid eight from’peas. The checked periodically, but , even if Qollege, Regina.
B




t o o !
Lum ber—b y  the foot
W heat—b y the bushel
Y
L a n d -b y  the  acre
V " -
G a s o lln e -b y  the gallon
W h at a  fix we’d  a ll b e  in  w ith o u t those  standards^ of 
jneaflurem ent lo r  th e  goods you b u y  a n d  sell. Im agine 
th e  confusion, w aste  an d  d o u b t in  business tran sac­
tio n s  i l  we d idn ’t  have accep ted  s tan d a rd s  of w eights 
a n d  m easures—know n values.
W e believe i t  is ju s t  a s  necessary for u s  to  tell you 
w h a t you  got fo r y o u r advertising  dollars, in  te rm s of 
know n c ircu lation  value, a s  i t  is fo r you  to  do  busi­
ness w ith, your custom ers o n  th e  basis of recognized 
s tan d a rd s . T h a t’s  w hy  th is  new spaper is a  m em ber of 
th e  A u d it B u reau  o f C ircu lations.
W H A T  IS  T U B  A .B .C .? T h e  B ureau  is a  cooperative 
a n d  nonprofit associa tion  o f 3450 publishers, adver­
tising  agencies arid  advertisers  in  th e  U n ited  S ta te s  
a n d  CanadA. O rganized in  1014, A .B .C. b ro u g h t o rder 
o u t  of advertising  chaos b y  estab lish ing  a  definition 
fo r pa id  c ircu la tion , ru les a n d  s ta n d a rd s  fo r m easur­
ing , au d itin g  a n d  rep o rtin g  th e  c ircu la tions of news­
p apers a n d  periodicals.
W H A T  A.B.C. D O E S  B O R  Y O U . A t regu lar in te r­
vals one of th e  B ureau ’s  large sta ff o f experienced 
circu la tion  a u d ito rs  Comes to  o u r  office a n d  m akes a  
tho rough  a u d it  o f o u r  c ircu la tion  records. H e  h a s  ac­
cess to  a ll of o u r  books a n d  records to  o b ta in  th e  
F A C T S  th a t  te ll y o u  w h a t you  g e t for y o u r m oney 
w hen you  advertise  in  th is  new spaper.
W H A T  A.B.C. R E P O R T S  T E L L  Y O U . T h e  circula- 
tio n  FA C T S o b ta in e d ,b y  th e  A .B .C . a u d ito r  a re  con­
densed  in  easy  to  ro ad  A .B .C . rep o rts  which te ll you: 
H ow  m uch c ircu la tion  w e have; w here th e  circula­
tio n  goes; how  i t  w as sold  an d  
m an y  o th e r  F A C T S  a b o u t th e  
aud ience  w e provide fo r your 
sales m essages. M ake yo u r adver­
tis ing  investm en ts o n  th e  basis 
o f th is  a u d ite d  inform ation.
; , 11 «i .'  .,,
' ; >1 Y  •' >'• ' Ht .... THE KH0WHA COURIER
x b a r m e a t t y — V K f f K ' t s ' t : u a t e ’ i n t t M i i u i  o f  a d v e r t i s i n g  v a l u e
■ i ■!, 7 / 1 * ; *  \ , 1 " 1 ...................  ■ • ■
w w w w w w w / w v w
MOVE TO WEST
CHARLOTTEOWN—Rev. Canon 
E. M. Malone, rector of S t Peter’a
....... .......  —  . . . . . .  4 ■ a a Anglican Cathedral here lor 31
in., the United check the temperature of the retort year3> ^as been appointed dean of
Quiet wedding held 
in
St. Theresa’s Church, Rutland, 
was the scene of a quiet , wedding 
on Saturday, July 3,; when Mrs.
Gladys Dorothy Palmer was united
iri 'thaTriage with "Edgar Roland w _ _______ ___ _____ ,  ___
Leeks, Rev. Father Flynn officlat- night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
RETURNS HOME . . .  Miss Oil 
Daum, 567 Lawrence Avenue, re­
turned to Kelowna recently after 
spending almost a year in Ontario, 
and the last few months in Sarnia.
. ..»  * A
RETURN FOR SUMMER . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Shirrelf and four 
children, formerly residents of Ke­
lowna, returned for a visit last 
week. Mr. Shirreff left Friday for 
Smithers, where the family now 
lives, but Mrs. Shirreff and the 
children will remain to spend the 
summer With her mother, Mrs. J. 
F. Burt, 158 Lake Avenue.
GOLF CHAMPION . . . Mr. and 
Mrs Jim Jamieson and three daugh­
ters, of Edmonton, recently spent a
ing. . .
Mr. and Mrs. John Graf, daughter 
and soq-in-law of the bride, were 
attendants of the couple. -
The bride wore a . pale grey suit 
with lilac and white accessories, 
and a corsage of white gardenias. 
The matron of honor wore a pale 
blue suit with white accessories and 
a corsage of gold roses.
After the service a reception was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Graf. The bride’s table was <tyi- 
tred by a three-tiered cake, made 
and decorated by Mrs. C. F. Kirsch- 
ner. Mr. P . H. Campbell proposed 
the toast to the bride, and the 
groom replied.
Serving the guests were Mrs C. 
F. Kirschner, Mra. John Bach, Dol­
ores Bach and ■ Miss Mary-Anne 
Kirschner.
After the reception the couple left 
by train for Calgary and eastern 
points. They will reside in Rutland.
•William Embrey, Okanagan Mission. 
Mrs. Jamieson, ladies’ golf cham­
pion at Edmonton for the past two 
years, played nine holes in one over 
ladies’ par that evening at the Kel- 
oWna golf course. She said the 
course is one of the finest on which 
she had ever played.
Anne Howard 
to wed
Mr., and Mrs. J. Agnew Howard, 
Westside Road, announce the. en­
gagement of their daughter, Anne 
Bertha Howard, to Sam. David 
Wight, of Calgary. The wedding 
wil take place on Saturday, July 
24, at noon in St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church, Kelowna, with the 
Venerable Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
pole officiating. V.
woman
By JA N  C L A R K
Received a  letter the other day containing evidence of the 
results of the kind of practical joke a  newspaperman invariably
pulls on the public; just to  see w hat the reaction will be.
This one was perpfetrited by one have large enough freezers to pro- 
! my more unforgettable friends, duce the goods, and couldn’t Falseof , „
famous in certain circle* in Toronto 
for his cowboy boots, cravats, and 
chewing tobacco, as Well as what 
even he conceded to be a warped 
sense of humor., A tall,, thin, sensi­
tive chap, h e , would pit for hours 
with a blank face, dreaming up im­
possible schemes and rather dread­
ful Jokes. We would watch him 
furtively, and when the inevitable 
light broke over his face we would 
attempt to escape.
IDEAS IN ACTION 
At any rate, being in spite of all 
this an intelligent fellow, he snag­
ged a good Job oh the Brampton 
Conservator, and I hear,, has been 
doing famously. The tetter I have 
before me, however^ indicates that 
his editor at one point weakened 
and allowed "Ifcvyt" td put one of 
hts Ideas Into action. This happen­
ed to be an excellent one.
Seems the Conservator had been 
doing a scries of articles on local 
Industries, and as climax Newt 
wrote an article about the H. Q. 
Vnnderblitt-SmlUi Company, "one
the caph to expand our facilities. 
The banker Just laughed when I 
told them what my company made, 
they thought I was crazy.’
“Although he was disappointed at 
ldslng this opportunity, Mr, Van- 
derblitt-Smlth considers it in a 
philosophical light. ‘I guess you 
couldn't really expect the bankers , 
to provide financial backing/ he 
said. That is one of thb risks of 
being in an unusual business which 
most people think Is only a Joke’." 
IMMEDIATE REACTION 
A masterful piece of work, think 
you not? And the management even 
co-operated to the extent of print­
ing the picture of a local beauty 
checking n polo used In one of Van- 
derblltt-Smlth’spoSt-holcs,
Along with the clipping, I got a 
letter from Newt listing the results. 
The town assessor came In to check 
with the paper, because ho did not 
hove the company listed on his 
books. T h e , police chief began 
checking Jils files because he hod 
not issued a permit for the com' 
pany.' The Hydro* men were upset 
because they didn’t have any.equip- 
ment listed for the company for tho
world over. - • ■ : rcsentatlve' ~ from the Canadian
can
thought of the Idea first.
Births
of the most Inconspicuous factories 
In Brampton although it Is the only 
one of its kind In the world and
ri<*!c« “ ' r ou* Product ua«t th« „  cyclc,  A
« s  “ - “z l » r u ,r i dn!,ho " i,ldshipped all over thowotid, carefully t“k. ° ‘ to" rn i hnd
packed In dry l «  in well-insulated can ,ay ,0- 1 w,Bh 1 hnd
containers. The largest shipments.
Newt explains, are to the west cO^st 
in the Rocky Mountains, where 
•tony ground makes post-hole dig­
ging a difficult task.
Then he goes Into a detailed and 
technical exposition of the process­
es which go Into making the post- 
holes. concluding with tho following 
two paragraphs. .
“In p)off Jmflt to, o p ­
tion the company lias received only 
one order U coiud not filL There 
were secret negotiations for me to 
make a mammoth bole for the To­
ronto SubwSy.’ said Mr. Vander- 
hlltt-Smith, vo as to avoid tearing 
Up Yonge ’B t m i  ‘ Hdt w*' dMhT
C R E A M Y D E L I C I O U S H O M E  M A D E
tm'
T A K E S  O N L Y
OF YOUR TIME TO PREPARE WITH
R O F A L
P U D D I N G
•  Ready t.o freeze in 
1 minute!
e Cuts freezing tim e 
in Vii
•  Costs only pennies 
per serving!
M IX  ONCE . . .  FREEZE O N C E . . .  SERVE!
N O  “ SECOND M IX  AND FREEZE” NECESSARY
D R Y  G I N
'h
% or 34 ; Adams Silver F|z* Gin 
or 54 French (Dry) Vermouth.
' Stir well with Ice 
and strain.






DUGGAN: Bom to Mr. end Mrs. 
William Duggan, of Kelowna, July 
16, a ton.
KUHN: Bom to Mr, and Mrs. 
Joseph G. lluhn, R.R. 1, Winfield# 
•July 1& •  son.
OOODIUDGE: Bom to Mr. and 
Mr*. James Garnet Goodrldge, R.R. 
1. Weatbank. July 16. a son.
SGlfNEEDKa: Bom to  .Mr, end 
• MreT Setei- $cjineider, WJft. .8. K«*, 
lowna.
S f i h o m a A
A M H K M O T S i U n a ,  O N T .  •  V A N C O O V S t H ,  S I . O .
This odverlisement U not published or dhployad by the liquor 
Conlrol Bodrd dr by the QoVbrfiatdMl Of Brltlih'Cbfi/nlbtfiC ’ '
#
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Wins main event
Tempers flare at boxla game
Local stock car racers 
give spectacular show
at the foot of Knox M ountain Sunday afternoon.
The versatile show was one of the m ost spectacular sport 
events to  be staged in the O rchard  City.
The initial race m eet was the climax to  hundreds of hours 
spent by owners of “hot rods” , and an equal am ount of tim e spent 
on constructing a  race track.
jThe local club’s quarter mile race Bennett, in the time of 1.55.20. 
track was officially opened at First heat was a four-car-five lap 
3.30 p.m. when a car driven by Al- raco> with Stan Lindahl, driver of
G.P. Won Lost Pets
Revelstoke .....„  10 9 1 .900
Kamloops ..... ^  u 8 3 .727
Rutland ......... ... 11 8 a .727
Vernon .......... .... 10 4 6 .400
North Kamloops 11 4 7 363
Kelowna..... . ..„ 9 3 6 .333
Head of Lake .... 10 0 10 .000
1
derman Bob Knox, representing the 
mayor, led a caravan of stock cars 
across the starting line, breaking 
the pink ribbon 'strung across the 
track.
First race, the Dash Trophy, was 
a ■tour car five-lap race between 
No. 98, David Seath; No. 13, driven 
by Bill Butticci; No. 6, Ted White, 
president of the club; and No. 2, 
driven by Ted Rabone. Dave Seath 
won the event in the time of 2.49.3
No. 77; Ted White, No. 6; Ted Ra­
bone, No. 2; and David Seath, No. 
98. Ted Rabone won the race in 
the time of 2.6.17.
Second heat was a two car-four- 
lap race between No. 99, (Curly 
Bruce and No. 41, Charlie Giordano.
Final race of the day was the 
“A Main,” a five car-eight lap race 
between Ted White, No. 41; Curly 
Bruce, No. 99; Dove Seath, No.
Games last Sunday: Revelstoke 6, 
Kamloops 1; Vernon 20. Head of 
Lake 1; North Kamloops 23, Kel­
owna 13.
• ♦ •
Games next Sunday—Kamloops 
at Vernon; Revelstoke at Kelowna.
A BUSINESS CARD IS NOT ONLY 
a necessity but also a good in­
vestment. regardless of whether 
you’re selling cars, refrigerators, 
or what have you. The Courier will 




Nejft was a three car-four lap Ted Rabone, No. 2; and Lee Blake, 
race by members of South Burn- No.
H ere’s Dave Seath, dirt sm eared but happy, after winning 
the “A M ain” event in yesterday’s stock ca r races a t Kelowna’s 
new speedway a t the foot of Knox m ountain. T otal time for the 
8 lap s  (tw o m iles) was 4.5.45.
Salmon A rm ’s Goalie Dodds’ tem per flared up  a t Bruins,’ Cliff Serwa in i the; th ird  ̂ peiaod- a t 
Thursday’s boxla war, and a real ham m er-and-tongs light resultedTor a  few minutes. Photo shbws 
Dodds and Serwa tangling in the centre, with left to  right, John Perry, D aveR itchie, GbrdyUanail-- 
lanko, Referee H enderson, George Andrews, V ic  W elder. O n the right of the! iighteh^ is, Refehe« 
R on  W ilkinson, left front is Ken W att, Coach; N o. 5 Howie Carter, No. 15 John R itchie, .No. 11 
Bud Perry.
’ Oliver’s Bill Martini was the los­
ing chucker, Redice coming to the 
rescue in the early rounds and 
Wendell Clifton in the sixth. .
WATER POLO
Water polo, which attracts thous­
ands in Chicago and other Ameri­
can cities, will be one of the feat- 
tire attractions at this year’s Re­
gatta. Local observers( who have 
watched the game state that it “is 
fascinating” and requires much 
skill. Nets are used and these have 
made locally by the KSM.
GAME CANCELLED
The twilight golf which was to 
be held July 21, has .been cancelled. 
Another, will be held August 18.
Bruins drop another game;
Salmon Arm Aces win 13-9
Kelowna Bruins; last year’s champions, oftfie  B .C . senior “B” 
lac ro ^ e  league, failed t a m am tain a ^ ^ ta in e d  rajly i n . t h e f e w  £ m e  receiving mound relie{ from
Three OUver pitchers were un­
able to stop the Kelowna Orioles in 
Elks Stadium yesterday, in a reg­
ular .■ OMBL fixture, locals taking 
the contest 8r7.
Addition of a homer by the vis­
itors, the only one of the game, was 
also to no avail.
Orioles' Johnnie Wishlove went 
to the ninth for the Kelowna nine
m inutes of th e  game went down to a  13-9. defeat a t the hands of 
Salmon Arm  Aces a t the Kelowna and District; M em orial; Arena 
Thursday night. . • •
I t  was the twelfth setback handed the local club in  their 14 
league games to  date. . *
The game, sparked by high scor- ion . . hardest shove of the night 
er of the night, John Perry, of Sal- was handed'out by Vlc Welder, Al 
man Arm, with three goals, and Andrews=the unfortunate, recipient 
brother JStud Perry, with two goals . . .  the. pee-wee ihterinlssiorij game 
and three assists, dragged during was a definite ..hit • • . only six Re- 
the first half, but caught fire in the gatta caps in evidence at the game 
second half to let local lacrosse en- . . Ken Watt’s backhand goal was 
thusiasts go home with the satisfac- well executed' . . . Hillas "Spider” 
tion of having witnessed plenty of Francis played a.bard game for the 
action on the maple floor. . Aces . . . Terry O’Brien finally lit
Andrews, of Aces, opened the the lamp from the corner • while 
scoring seventeen seconds after the running full .tilt, 





Kelowna and District sixteen- 
and-under lacrosse players were 
active Thursday in a preliminary to 
the senior “B”encounter, with Kel- 
&wna defeating Woodlawn 7-5.
Brian Kane, of Kelowna, and Gus 
Luknowsky, Woodlawn, scored four 
goals. Kelowna’s Norber Korthals, 
George Redlich and Bill Bifford 
added singles. Joji Murao notched 
the other goal for Woodlawn.
aby’s Digney Race Club. Alf Per- 
nitsky drove No. 99; Irv Barzer 
drove No. 41, and Don Bennett was 




Dancing heat waves were no help 
to mehibers of the Dragoons’ week­
ly shoot, Sunday, on the Glertmore 
Range, when only five members 
participated.
Percy Rankin came through from 
behind to win the trophy for the 
day, due to handicap points reduc- 
inc the top scorers.
All members of the dub are in­
vited to Summerland, Sunday, July 
25 to take part in their annual 
invitational shoot.
This week’s scores:— ,
200 500
yards yards Total
R. Weeks ...............  48 53 101
C. Lee ...............   49 51 100
P. Jansen .............   45 54 89
P. Rankin ............  45 53 98
G. Kennedy ........   47
13. Dave Seath won the event 
with a time of 4.5.45.
Following the meet, Ted White, 
president of Kelowna Stock Car 
Club, said the track will be im­
proved, with a crash-fence border­
ing the entire track.
Digney race officials who assist­
ed local boys were: announcer,
Dick Brooks; starter, Groffe Mur­
dock; timer, Roy Gustavson; check­
er, Irv Bowser; pit boss, Bill Gran- 
ith; assistant pit boss, Alf Pernit- 
sky; and assistant starter, Ken 
McCulloch.
/ / l lQ U A LIT Y  PAYS
We specialise in all types of 
CONCRETE — BRICKWORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING




Where and how  to  get 
the best fishing
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
LACROSSE
M E M O R IA L  A R E N A
T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y  22nd
Gam e T im e —  9  p.m .
VERNON TIGERS
VS.
K E LO W N A  BRUINS
“The fastest game o r  two feet”
ADULTS^—50< ST U D E N T S—35* C H ILD R EN — 25*
By JIM  T R E A D G O L D
, I t .  appears , th a t summer is w ith us a t last.
„  _  M S  M  n.0 *  pleasant this past week The j j j j y
leading throughout the encounter, breakaways in last quarter, law, of days as yet have not been too hot to  slow dow n the fishing. Iro ll-
Fishing a t the
01
A luminum cable from Canada 
was used in a Peruvian high- 
voltage power line, installed at 
altitudes of from 13,000 to 
15,000 feet—the world’s highest. 
Canada supplied not only tho > 
cablo but also the technical 
assistance required On this 
record job. We imagine that 
aluminum's light weight was 
particularly appreciated by the 
llamas or whatever other beasts 
of burden were used to get the 
cable to the top.
In the rugged mountain 
country of British Columbia 
where Alcan’s own huge Kjtbriat 
development it going bn, the 
aluminum transmission llhes 
used represent another record; 
they are the largest-diameter 
overhead, power lines in the 
world, Aluminum Company .of 
Canada* Ltd. (Alcan),
led Bruins by the score of 5-1 at averages making it impossible for 
the end of the first'quarter, -7-4 go- them not to score . . . Rinaldi, sand­
ing into the third and 11-6 at the wiched between Ken Watt’s elbow 
start of the final quarter. and torso of a fellow Ace, was ren-
John Ritchie arid Howie Carter dered horizontal in the final qUar-
paced the locals, each netting a pair ter.
of goals. High point man for 
Bruins was Vic Welder, with two 
assists and one goal. Dick Bartell,
Terry O’Brien, Dave Ritchie and
Don Gillard finished the scoring fo r ' 1 _ .  . .
BCuins, with one goal each. Cliff' j t | BB|«
Serwa picked up.one assist for Kel- : £ | | J | J  S v C w K l U  
owna.
Referees were Ron Wilkinson, of 
•Kelowna, and Henderson,• from 
Armstrong.
BOXLA OOLA-LA,... goalie Ken 
Ritchie., registered., disgust., when 
Danalanko’s delayed-action, in-the- 
crease shot, bounced into the net in 
the first quarter . . .  Don Gillard, 
wearing His old familiar “7," show-* 
ed flashes of former greatness, 
scoring a crowd-pleasing goal at; 
start of second quarter . . , John 
Rluo, who has a habit of hanging 
, onto the balLa mltetoo long some­
times, dug hard ail the way 
Salmon Arm intercepted . many
ing during the day and fly fishing in  the evening have given good
Reports from the Okanagan Lake 
would indicate that surface trolling 
is not as good during the heat of 
the day, and if fishing then, it is 
best to put the line down fairly 
deep. Surface trolling is still good 
during early morning ’and evening. 
The best, results reported are using 
the leaded lines, that is the nylon 
line with a lead core. This line .does 
not go as deep as a steel line and
Frank and Colin MacDonald of 
Penticton took limits there last 
week using the Grizzly King fly.
Dr. and Mrs. Bonney, of Odessa, 
Washington, perennial visitors to 
Dee Lake, have been taking limit 
catches on the various lakes on the 
chain using the sedge, the Carey 
special and the Black-o-Lindsay 
flies. The doctor and his wife are 
very experienced at fly fishing and
NAVY RECRUITING DAYS
it
Until further notice the first Wednesday in each month 
at the Canadian Legion Hall, Kelowna, B .C .,
from 10  a.m . until 6 p.m .
Y oung men 17 years to  25 years (29 if tradesmen) w ith G rade 8 education or 
better, who are m edically fit and desirous o f a  Naval C areer, it is to  your advantage 
to  enquire today about the m any opportunities awaiting you. Call in  for the facts 
o r w rite to  the A rea Recruiting Officer (Navy), 312 Pender St., Vancouver, B.C. 
GO -N AV Y.
R O Y A L  C A N A D I A N  N A V Y
in tournament
Kelowna Rifle Club placed a 
close second to Kamloops at the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers’ Rifle As­
sociation’s annual shoot held on the 
range
it appears that it is going to the have the knack of catching fish at 
level of the fish at present.
A. Gayfer reports two nice trout 
of four and four, and a quarter 
pounds. taken on the leaded line 
using an FST spoon. He was fish­
ing the Squally Point area. This
almost any time. They are more, 
often than not using barbless hooks 
and releasing their catches. They 
have been going up to the Dee 
Chain for some ten years. Cabin 
accommodation is limited here at 
this time but boats are available. 
Nick Krimmer reports fishing is
area has been. producing good re­
gold  at Kamloops. Teams suits for the PeacHland anglers. Earl .
were competing for the City of Popham reports two good-sized very good on Postill and South 
Kamloops Shield. . trout taken off Paul’s Tomb on an Lakes. One party of four caught
Orchard City , marksmen garner- early morning trip. over 40 fish last Wednesday, the
od a total of 484 points, three be- The best fishing story I have largest going just two pounds, 
hind the winning club. Summerland heard for some time is being told Emil Ensminger and Nick Brun of
>  scored 478 and Vernon 441. by Nelson Clow, operator of the
The shoot, which attracted sixty Bluebird Bay Resort. Two guests 
Brmn‘to-B^ruto competitors from valley and coastal from Vancouver went fishing on
hnd to r m r t  to°lonfl shooUna^Tit *>*»*«,.had .largest turnout the Okanagan Lake. Alter getting in- 
times, couldn’t penetrate Aces de- c.omP«tiUon has experienced since formation from Nelson on a good 
fence 
Bruins.
Liu i  | i c u v u « u :  n w a  u s -  ( l 0
Jotter drifted through ^
caught them
Grnnum, Alta., report a good day 
on Twin Lake, using the Grizzly 
King fly. They lost one very large 
fish.
! Mr. and Mrs. Ben Francis of 
June Springs report a very good 
day on Minnow and Haines lake at
spot, he directed them to the bay 
Two records were established: a south of Slwash Point. On return-
Rltcbie fitonnintf lRnmi» sure onals cadet defeated a veteran, each by ing some few hours later, they were McCulloch, taking 17 fish up to 
heavier rangier Aces are a for- lo‘®ho°tln8' nnd w*ttl a record proudly holding up two very largo three pounds. They were using the
midnble crew . . . Gordie Bundln 




0 C Z 3
T o  each Ms, own!
A  slogan which cov en  
all trades!
' * * 1 ■ 1 ■1
Y our car ts  an  Intricate
piece o f m achinery i .  ,
M aintenance mid repairs 
should he tended to  by 
the tradesm en who know 
how to do  the woifc.
O ur mechanics are fa©- 
tovy-tndned. They’ll do  
the Job right.
C om er i c o n  and Pcndozl Phono 3207
MM
i h
score of 101 points and 105. Cadet fish, which they thought were sliver mallard fly and - also the 
S. C. Bell, of Vancouver, ran up a the fighting Rainbows. As the boat small willow troll, 
total score of 101 points, being tied came in to dock Nelson could,see Fishing in McCulloch dam has 
by W. Louie, of Kamloops, and that it was Just literally filled with also been quite good.
Fred Dunsdon, of Summerland. At fish, and on counting there 91 In Almost 2,000 large fingcrlings 
the tie shoot, W. Louie was first all, from half to 10 pounds In from the Summerland Hatchery 
eliminated. Dunsdon, with n final weight were; libera ted in Brown Lake at
•bull against an inner,” won the When Nelson told them the fish McCulloch last Monday, Tills is
City of Kamloops Cup for the high were Carp and not trout, he said the first release of Kamloops trout
aggregate. “their faces dropped a foot," and fingcrlings from tho Summerland
LOCAL MARKSMEN on telling them that the limit for Hatchery in the Kelowna district’,
An interesting point In the 200 trout was 12 their faces werit down excepting Okanagan Lake. They 
yards competition is that two local another foot. were requested by the Kelowna
marksmen, Ron'Weeks and Dan However they must have had a Rod and Gun Club. No doubt there 
Hill tied G. Farquharson, of Kom- lot of fun landing all those fish on will be some good,fishing there in 
loops, grand aggregate winner In light tackle as I know a large carp about three years. This lake has
the recent 140-member shoot In can put up a good battle. No excellent feed and has grown largo
Vancouver. doubt they will always remember fish, but ns there are no spawning
Results; 200 yards—1, R. Weeks, that fishing trip. They must have grounds of any account It Is hcccs- 
35; 2, Q. Hill, 35; 3, G. Faqquharson, been fishing In a shallow bay where sary to restock. '
35. 500 yards—1, G., Dunsdon, 34, the,carp are spawning. Experience haB proven that It Is
2, H. Henderson, 34; 3, F, Dunsdon, At present the "catch" Is making best to plant fingcrlings here ns 
34. 600 yards—1, W. Louie, 35; 2, good fertilizer, but before digging tho shiners or baBs In the lake take 
H. Henderson, 34; 3, R. 8. Taylor them under, they were strung , up too heavy a toll of any plantings of 
and .W. Green, 33. for photographs which no doubt\trout fry. The lost planting of fin-
Hlgh aggregate—I, 8, C. Bell, 1Q1; will fool their friends. Tho moral to gcrllngs here was done from tho 
2, F. Dunsdon, W. Louie, 101. ■' that story, Is that we are never fin- Kelowna rearing ponds some years 
Tyro aggregate—1, J. Maitland, Ished In > the matter of fish and ago and produced exceptional re- 
05; 2. R. Word, 92; 3, J. Anderson, •
90.
.
game education. suits. This lake is one of tho very
I don’t know, where Game War- tew of our mountain lakes which 
Cadet aggregate—1, S. C. Bell, den Don Ellis was the day of the contain the shiners and how they 
101; 2, O. Hill, 93; ladles’ aggregate 01 catch but I heard that he check- got there nobody knows, probably 
—1, Miss G. Hill, 93; 2, Mrs. U. cd on Okanagan Labe on Sunday by someone using live bolt, which 
Hughes, 68. ’ i ' Bnd live fishermen now wish they |a now Illegal to do.
Following Is a list of the M lvld- had got their fishing licence sooner. Bear Lake reports hove been fair 
ual Kelowna scores, with scores In Braver M m  reports have been to good. Another cor has been re­
ported in a tangle with a largo 
logging truck, There Is no need for
i nr L a u tl 
the 200 500 and 600 yards, together good, with the best catches being rte  
with the grand total listed in that made during the late afternoon and l i  
order: evenings. Small flatfish, Grizzly acctdcn. „  . I l t i . i l  i e ts on this road If tho car
I t  Henderson. 32. 34, S4, 100; R- King and Carey Special flies have driver will t 
Weeks, 34, 33, 30, 98; C. Lee, 33, been giving good results.
32. 32, 97; D. 111)1, 35, 31, 30. 06; P. A report from the Dee
Jensen, 31, 31. 30, 96; B. Bounds, Camp states that fishing on the and usually'will take' the inside of 
32, 30. 31, 93; O. Hill. 3* 31. 29, 93; chain has been very good this past the road because of their tremrn- 
$0, 32, 2Y. 89; U. Hu
ri r ill take It careftily on the 
sharp turns, Remember the trucks 
have the right'of way at all times
G. Kennedy, ^
d£‘
gh- week. Limit catcboa_ have bean dpus weight. Bo watch those curves 
taken frequorily on CracSmi E ^  HamadUm bf  t i 4'r ht  W
, urn Auvmtmmn a mo* rutumm oa nsnAvtn n
so4#poa ra w s  »
■►V*’
b46#DAY, JULY 1». 1934 IBB KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVh
E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER COURTESY
PoBco _______ D ial 33004
H ospital ...v_____ Dial 4000
Fire  H a l l ................  Dial 115
A m b u la n c e ......... Dial 115
m e d ic a l  d ir e c t o r y
t SERVICE
* If t ta E *  to  eeataet a  < M i«
* . dial t m
, D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SUNDAY 
4j00 to &30 pm.
WEDNESDAY
7.00 to 8JD0 (MS.
, OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS} 
Canadian and American Custom*
. . . 24-hour service.
DEATHS F O R  R E N T P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  The Kelowna Courier M , A , V a n 't
SIEMENS—Passed away in the ROOMS FOR RENT NEAR POST NINE FARM. WITH CAJMN Established 1904
Kelowna Hospital this morning OFFICE—with housekeeping ac- 
July 19th Mrs. Maria Siemens, aged commodatlons if wanted. Apply 519 
89 years. Survived by 3 sons. 5 .Lawrence. * 96-tfc
daughters. 41 grandchildren, 40 V~
great-grandchildren. Funeral will 3 - ROOM MODERN SUITE ON
Lawson Ave. Private entrance, non.
barn and chicken house. Five acres 
In orchard. 4 in pasture and hay. 
Bankhead district. Phone 7089.
95-3c
BUILDING LOT on Bernard. 55 x 
128’, and revenue home, side by
Apply 941 Bernard. 96-lc
be held from the Seventh Day Ad- . . . . . _  _  ~  i « . ».,u v uu u uutuc wuv vj
ventist church. Kelowna, on Thurs- drinkers. Apply Ste. No. 28, Jubilee side Either can be bought separate, 
day. July 22nd. at 2.00 pm. Rev. Apartments. 98-lc
F. Baker will conduct the Service.
Burial in the Kelowna Cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. in 
charge of arrangements. 96-lc
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, by the 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
responsible fo r 
stadium painting
Improvements to the Kelowna 
Aquatic grandstand, recently nam­
ed Ogopogo Stadium, Include a pic­
torial painting between the Aquatic Hoff was the artist. His artistic 
dining room and the grandstand. hand has also becn responsible foe 
a the Queen Elizabeth portrait in
A .C*\\iTX8 ,g r an^  “ boati Memorial Arena. Regatta banners
in vivid colors, enhance the gen- on Bernard Avenue and the out* 
eral setting and add to the atmos- standing Christmas scene displayed 
phere. .City storekeeper M. A. Van’t last year.
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM B Y ------------------ :
week or month. Nice room with BARGAIN! Brand new House now 
pleasant surroundings. Phone 3867 almost completed for $6300.00. 2 
or call at 1422 Richter St. 95-2c bedrooms, living-room, kitchen and
KABELLA-Passed away in the H O U S ^ I ^ I ^ rV S m^ F O R  weu  S te d L *  ^
Kelowna Hospital on Sunday, July Close ^  501 Harvey Avenue.
18th, Nola Eunice, beloved wife of Phone 4268. _____ _ _ __s-ACRE FARM about 6 miles from
Stephen Kabella of Okanagan Mis- MODERN 4-ROOM UNFURNISH- town, including tractor, disc, har- 
slon, aged 21 years. Survived by ED suite at 2720 Pendozi St. Phone how, cultivator, some of the crop 
her husband Stephen, her parents, 7689 M-tfc Now $5250.00, $3000.00 cash. This is
1 brother, 3 sisters, and grand- .......... ..............—-—■-------------------  an outstanding bargain.
parents. Funeral will be held from FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING
Day's Funeral Chapel on Wednes- rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 12(, ACRE ORCHARD in East Ke. 
day, July 21st. at 1.00 pm. Rev. monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone lo^ na—about 200 cherries. 140 Macs.
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
$4-00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
UJSJL and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Offlice Dept, Ottawa.
R. p. MaeLEAN. Publisher
T R A D E
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of E vents
Cameron Stephenson will conduct 2215. 
the service. Burial will follow in
37-tfc 24 pears, some apricots and peaches TRADE VANCOUVER PROPERTY




This column Is published by The 
Courier, as a service to the com­
munity In on effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
I s Tuesday, July 28
Aquacade, 7.30 p.m. Aquatic.
Thuroday, July 22 
Lacrosse, Vernon at Kelowna,
9jOO. pm.
; Lions, Royal Anne. 680 p m
Tuesday, July 27 
RN.A.B.C.
Tuesday, July 27 
Aquacade, 780 p m . Aquatic.
Thursday, Julyy 29 
Lacrosse, Kamloops at Kelowna,
0.00 p m
Monday, August 2
’ Social Credit birthday supper,
t 6.45 pm., Canadian Legion 
auditorium'
[ Tuesday. August 3
' Aquacade, 780 p m , Aquatic. Ltd., Ellis St. 
Thursday, August 5
n r  SIENT guests, relaxing comfortable $10,500.00. about $6000.00 cash.
B.C. ays Funreal Service Ltd. In accommodatl0n In quiet surround­
ings at the Prince Charles Lodge, 10^ ACRE MIXED FARM in Glen-
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124. more. 6 room modern house, garage. ------------------
Breakfast and dipner1 optional. * bam, woodshed, chicken-house, N O T I C E S  
, 87-9c about 1%. acres in bearing pears,
-..........  11 — ---------------------------  4 acres fall wheat, 5 acres hay.
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  $9450.00 machinery optional.
perties. Alex. Miller. 4850 Con­
naught Drive, Vancouver 9, B.C.
96-3p
CHAFFEE—Passed away in Kel­
owna Hospital on Thursday. July 
15th, Mr. Charles Lenoard Chaffee 
of the B«lgo district in his 70th 
year. Survived by his wife Clara.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X60364
There will be offered for sale at
tm tl! SAFE!
We are agents for
N o rth  American 
Van Lines
JEN K IN S C A R TA G E
1658 W ater Street 
PH O N E .2020
EXCLUSIVE LISTING!!
*
Beautiful lakeshore home for sale in City of Kelowna, 
having a frontage of 88 ft. Dwelling consists of livingroom, 
fireplace, diningroom, large entrance hall, den, kitchen, utility 
room and washroom combined, large glassed-in verandah 
overlooking lake, upstairs, 4 bedrooms and bathroom . There 
is part basement with hot water oil heat, double garage. This 
property is fully landscaped. For full particulars call 2127.
t
C AR R U TH ER S &  M EIK LE L T D .
R E A L  ESTA TE and INSURANCE 
Phone 2127 364 B ernard A re.
„  . „ . . . . . .  TWO-BEDROOMED HOUSE pre- SMALL GROCERY BUSINESS with pubuc Auction, at 11.00 a.m., on
May and 3 sons, and 2 daughters, ferabiv witb furnace and wired for 4 room house, building and equip- Friday, August 13th, 1954, in the 
18 grandchildren and 1 great-grand- S i c  mnge pTone 7946 95-3C ment .for $10,000.00. Stock extra, office of the Foreri Ranger! Kelow-
~1‘1’ * *■“ * J ’ ** ’ -------- - -------------------------- ------ Trade on city property considered. na> B.C., the Licence X60364,.to cut
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
childf. 1 brother and 1 sister. Funeral 
service will be held from Day’s 
Funeral Chapel on Tuesday, July 
20th, ‘ at • 2 00, p.m. Rev. Cameron 
Stevenson of the Evangel Taber­
nacle will conduct the service. 
Burial in the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Day's Funeral Service Ltd. in 
charge of arrangements. 
__________ L-........ - ___________
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
W A N T E D  M is c e l la n e o u s
WANTED — LOGGING TRUCKS  ̂
Tandem Trucks and Trailers. Steady 
haul, long logs. Contact Savona 
Lumber Co. Ltd. Savona, B. C., 
phone Savona 1G. 95-3c
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
_____________________________ etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-
SOCIAL CREDIT BmTHDAY sup- “ td^  io ^ s t,  £ &
Phone PAcific 6357.
nett. Musical entertainment and C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  
dancing. Tickets $1.00, available at
“Take advantage of the discount on 
your next car policy” if you have 
a clear driving record.,
P. SCHELLENBERG 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
1557 Ellis St.
96-lc
Bennett’s Stores or Health Products
94-7c
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering
1954 METEOR 4-DOOR, OVER­
DRIVE. radio, whitewall tires, sig­
nal lights, 1137 St. Paul. 96-lp
Lacrosse. Salmon Arm at Kel- to wedding receptions, banquet^ ELECTRIC LAWN MOWER-Good 
owna. 9.00 p.m: ’ o r  - —  —  ■“ '- * - -------m----------------------
Tuesday, August 10
1,540,000 Cubic Feet of Fir, Spruce. 
Larch, Balsam, Cedar, Lodgepole 
Pine and Hemlock, on an area 
covering Vacant Crown Land, 
situated approximately 30 miles 
East of Kelowna on the South side 
of Foolhen Creek, Osoyoos Division 
of Yale Land District.
Six (6) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at- 
a w  r m v  tend the auction in person may
_ submit tender to be opened at the
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE hour of auction and treated as one 
AGENCIES LTD. bid.”
Further particulars may be ob- 
ATTRACTIVE 3-BEDROOM BUN- tained from the Deputy.Minister of. 
GALOW, living-room with fireplace, Forests, Vicotria, B.C., or the Dis- 
sun porch, stucco exterior, plaster- trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 
ed interior, 220 volt electricity, 86-8Mc
basement with wood and coal fur- BAnj[FFS 8ALE 0 F BOWLING
ALLEYS AND EQUIPMENT
II Y
A U C T I O N E E R I N G C H I R O P R A C T O R S O P T O M E T R I S T S
nace. Garage. Large lot 62’xl40’, on





a u c tio n
ROOMS 
275 Leon Ave.






21 p it  wprd per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tion's without change. 
BEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
BOf per column Inch.
Charged advertisements—add lOf 
for each billing.
etc. Phone D. Mlllns. 3960 or 4313. condition. ,°n rubber. $40.00. Phone comer L° ^ te^r? " ah l|f ) ;^ .y UNDER DISTRESS WARRANT.
70-tfc 2390, 96-2p of city. Full pnce is $1^700. with Under and by vlrtue of a Distress
y2- cash, balance at $65 per month. Warrant for arrears of rent owing • ^
by Maple Lanes Limited, of Arm- A U T O  U P H O L S T E R Y
Gray’s Chiropractic 
Clinic
1573 ElUs St, Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY, D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 pm. to 5.15 p.m. 
Wednesdays—
r . 980 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
Phones: Office-Dial 2385
Residence—Dial 2138.




(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Mlllns, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
PERSONAL
1953 DODGE HARDTOP — Fully 
equipped, low mileage, top condi- siX-ROOM, 3-bedroom Bungalow, ■ ■ 's^ M ^ e ^ w ilT M ^ o r^ s a te  by • 
to , ,  w m  c o n fe r  tr.de. Phone ltUceo, full to .m enl. sawdu«: t o -  S * ^ n \ h f  p r e m i ? to i p lM  
4326’ nace with blower, full insulation. by said Maple Lanes Limited; at
DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 60x13®’ V**’ with “ u*t . es' Armstrong aforesaid on Wednesday 
with anti-friction Bardahl. lmt>roves ^  tY}e, ^  of August, 1954, at 2:00
DRAUGHTING
David N. Northrop, R0,
OPTOMETR1ST8
Corner Mill Ave. & Water S t  
Dial 2856 for Appointments
BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and
compression, power, pick up. Full price $13,600 with $6,000 Sbwn, o’clock p.m. 4 bowling alleys and7g-tfc balance NHA at $52 per month.
S to eS f fo 7 e v lS CJobZD ,Chapi^an 1950 MORRIS .MJNOR COACH -  DUPLEX BUNGALOW with 2 bed- premises, 
and Co. Ltd. Kriowna. Phone 2928. First class' condition throughout. A rooms, hvxng-room, kitchen, dining-
sundry equipment now under 
seizure for arrears of rent on said
94-tfc real -buy. CaU at Pendozi Garage, room and bath in each half. Stucco 
2914 .Pendozi S t 72-tff exterior, plaster interior. Full base­
ment. and furnace with utilityBUSINKSS.PERSONA t  poR  t t ia t . b e t t e r  BPAiiAM. v . i r . S i . i t y '2  k S
- | —. -- - -  ■ TEED USED CAR see Victory Full p rif. b  $14.00  ̂ wid, 19.000
— - * ’ ’ 1 '  perEfEYcEl TIRE SPECIAL—Stan- Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone 
dard and sports 28”, 26”—$2.50. Can- 3207. : tfc
adian Balloon—$3.75. -Campbell's
Bicycle'Shop. 96-tfc BOATS AND MOTORS
price t . .
down’, trie balance^'at $48 
month. A good investment.
DATED,at Vernon, B.C.; this 13th 
day of Juiy, 1954.
J. ILLINGTON,
Deputy Sheriff arid Bailiff;










D R A U G H TIN G
Plans of legal surveys, etc., 
drawn and blueprints 
supplied.
C .R .L E E  
796 E lliott Avenue
W. ERNEST M A RSH A LL,
D.O.S., Optometrist
Successor to Dexter L. Pettigrew 
270-A Bernard Ave.
Dial 3357 Res. 8433
Write, phone, or call in for a, 
copy of our latest mimeographed 
list of properties for sale in Kelow­
na and district. If you have friends
___________________________  or relatives intending to come here
piping hot and in a hurry. Just FOR SALE—3 >4 HORSE-POWER to reside, let us have their names
DINNERS AND SNACKS IN A i$i^| FOOT PETERBORO BOAT 
hurry! Golden deUcious  ̂ potato with inboard motor. Phone 7697. , 
chips, toasty, tempting hamburgers. v - 96-lc
Southern fried chicken. All servedKelowna Courier
C O I T B S D O n d G n t S  ■ <1 phone your orders in to tile Rendez- outboard motor/Excellent condition tor our mailing list.
vous, Phone 3151—they’ll be ready and ideal for fishing. Phone 2492. ‘ otjav
Kelowna Courier correspondents when you call. Or call around and 97-lc A. W. GRAY
Summer Resorts 
and Motels
COTTONWOOD COURT—In cool, 
shady grove, 1 .mile north of Kel­










102 Radio Building Kelowna
WE FIX
KVCKYrmNC
•Modern Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Dial 2436. 1607 Pendozi
COMMIT! I IN I O f
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St. Phone 8202
appreciate residents of rural areas visit our clean, pleasant cafe at 615 — 
contacting them regarding news of Harvey Ave. 96-tfc 16
TS S iS S ^ w S S S S S  to* to  ' ^surrounding district: Valley representative of the West
Benvoulln, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker,
7132.
ern Canadian Subscription Agen _ .
cies. is now located at 572 Lawrence $1,600,00. Telephone M.16, Oliver.
FT. SPORT CONVERTIBLE AGENCIES LTD.
criliser, new, with 10 h-P- Hurricane 1459 Ellis S t Kelowna, B.C.
Phones—Kelowna 3175, 
leather'seats. Mahogany arid Plexi- Rutland 6683 Residence 6169
glass window. Cost $1,600.00, sell tor • ■ ■ ''
A. . GRAY . o na on ni n a  saouern nTTftT T p  A P P riT T M T 'T M rt
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE rates. Gas and service. Bert and rUJ5L»AV# lX P IU
HEATING
PHOTO STUDIO
East Kelowpa, Mrs. W. Hlnce, 6399. Avenue, behind „ttie M»ky Way, 
Ellison, Mrs. CUff Clement 6105. next to Super-Valu Parking lot. 
xGlenmore, Mrs. R. M. Brown, 6585. Please call in with your new and 
f  Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P. W. Pix* renewal orders , on all magazines 
ton and papers at lowest prices, or





Vera Hill, RR. 2, Kelowna, 96-3-c
*"• * * GLENMORE AUTO COURT 
— housekeeping units. Closest to 
city centre. East end of Bernard 
Ave. $5-7 a night. G. and A. Ruf. 
P.O. Box 35, Kelowna, Phone 2720.
96-3c
phone 6918. Enquire in regardi to . FtTRNlTURE i w j  i
our special offers. 96-3c ^^N IT U i®, bedr00m Home, all hardwood floors,
THREE-BEDROOM SEMI BUNGA­
LOW. . Very close in. Large lot with 
nice lawns and trees. Has part LAKEVIEW MOTEL and TRAILER 
basement and furnace, $8950. CAMP—Fully modern three-room
stucco cabins. Housekeeping. Elec- 
STUCCO AND PLASTERED TWO trie rangettes, refrigerators. Snack
D. H. CLARK & CO,
Accounting , Auditing
Income Tftx Consultants 
'34 Bernard Ave, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone'3590
OIL BURNER MAINTENANCE 
R A L P H  CRUICK SHA NK 
& SON LTD .









id. Mrs. A. W. Gray, 6169. 




Westbhnk, Mrs. D. Gcllatly, 5396. 
Wilson Landing, Mrs. G. Browse, 
I8-L-9.
Winfield, Mrs. M. B. Jones, 2733.
HELP WANTED
Pcachland. Mr3. C O . Whlnton, 438. Y oim  aOTHObTzED TOtCS *» Good value »6«50.
bar and grocery store. Facing Oka­
nagan Lake, near Gyro beach and 
park. Best sv/imming, boating and
* l 0r » ? iCeA Z !il  ATTRACTIVE' FOUR-ROOM stuc- fishing. Near riding academy. Rea-Glenn Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
4068.
Phone Phone 6647; or call,at 405 Groves 
M-lto Ave. , t o r : 711. Pto. m e
EVINRUDE—A great name in out- BING CHERRIES FOR SALE —M. south end of town, $2300. ^
board motors. We not only sell all L. Kulpers. Phone 6849. 96-3o
models but we are completely —■ _ ■ •-———— ELEVEN ROOM DUPLEX with
equipped to service them. Mind EMERY GRINDER ON FLOOR basement and furnace, fireplace, 
you, new models don’t need much pedestal. Counter shaft 1 7/16" with cj0S(> in, revenue $600.00 per year, 
servicing, but older models might 10” tight odd loose pulleys. 1 Lady’s Good vaiue at $12,500. 
and we have the skilled help to'do bike. Phone 3640.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 




Accounting — Auditing 
. Income Tex Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
REGATTA HELP—COOKS, Cook’s <nk -i-ht Hnll ft Sevmaur Ltd • ---------  ,  ------ ;—•*-----—
helpers, salad table operators, klt- f ^ ° V ‘8h^  felka SINGER BUTTON-HOLE Attach-
chcn help and waitresses. Experl- J fg J  Avo•, acro8S from u,(“g j j g  ment Complete kit. Phone 4326.
ence preferred but not necessary. 96-3-c
S l ’»WGrm AP^ y J ' A> “ " o S  STARTED DUCKLINGS AT 5ta;Schells Grill. 9Q-2c P}cte i ^ l n t m n c e w ^ ,  mecWc- ioaIln?ll VJBd; no hcat nc«|ed.
FRY COOD AND SALAD TABLE
operator, a Scandinavian woman 
tor part or full time kitchen work.
82.tfo south of Rutland, jdione 6Ml 96-lc 
6-FT. FRIGIDAIRE, NEWExperience preferred but not ne- PLASTERING. STUCCOING, Con- S r i
cessary. Apply J. A. Hunter, Schell’s creto work..Free estimating. I. Will- F,ve years old’ V f -
Grill. manf dHff JIM. 71-tfc Phon<i m
L O rchard City Lodge 
N o. 5 9 , 1.O.O.F.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
•very month — 8D0 p.m. 
Women’s Instltnte Hall, 
Glenn Avenue
PERMANENT HOUSEKEEPER TO v is it  6 / l . JONES USED FUMII. GENERAL ELECTRIC WASHER 
moke homo with worklngwidow. TURE Dept, tor best buys! 518 Ber- with ̂ automatic pump .and timer, 
Caro of,snif!irmodern home, two nard Ave. , 50-tto Drand ncw. phone 8673. 00-lc
children, ages 6 and 4. In Kamloops,
Phone 3649, 06-lc HOUSE WIRING LAROE OR DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OFm nii wirinit for «ieetrie heatina used equipment), mill. mine, and 
Make Aviation Your Career etc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard- chahJ
Enquire today about the career op- war« and Electric 2025. Evening*
portunltles In both aircrew and 4220. 96-tfc f  m  11?* vS."
ground crew branches Of the R.C.   — U.—   —-
A.F. Valuable trades training, good PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- couver, B.C. Phono PAcific 6357.^
rates of pay, pension plan, medical creto work. John Fenwick, Dial , , 1 . ■ • • ■ ’•, ■.......
and other bcncflU. Before you 7244 o ir w lto  to Okanagan Mis- BIRCH FLOORING, KILN DRIED,
plan your career, investigate the slun- FREE estimates. 67-tfo mm njn. 0/16 x 2V*. $1680 per 100
° J S ? d to  SAW F1UNO. QUMMINO. BE- «• WjL >S
S ^ " t o ” ™ »"utto *• A- CCM BICYCLES, t o  RALEIOHS,
POSITION WANTED
WORK
FO R  R EN T
B E A U T IFU L  2-BED ROO M  
U N FU RN ISH ED  SU ITE
Vacant August 1st. No children. 
Lease available If desired. Rea­
sonable rent. Con bo seen eve­
nings.
961 Lawson Ave. or Phone 7529. 
Tills suite must be seen to be 
appreciated.
sonable rates. Special weekly rates.
Phone 3500. J. H. Derker, Mission 
Road, R.R. 4, Kelowna. • , 96-3c
WALNUT GROVE 6 SEPARATE 
fully mpdern, water-front Cottages.
Single and double units with living- 
room. electric kitchenette, automa­
tic hot water, and showers. Swim­
ming, boating, fishing arid riding.
Spacious grounds, off the OkapagQp 
Mission highway, 3 miles south of 
Kelowna city centre. Phono 6221.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Callos, R.R. 4,
Kelowna. 96-lc
" "  WELCOME AUTO COURT— A IT T O  R O D V  P E P A T PStay here and remember the Wei- fkU X V J D \J U  I  K L r A l K
come Auto Court for the rest of 
your life. Cool, clean, comfortable 
cabins, 8 blocks off main street on 
Highway 97 In Kelowna. Phone 
4123, Mr. and Mrs. R. Shlnnan.
96-3o
C. M. HOKNER
Chartered Life Underwriter 
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 




. Public A ccountant 
. . -Auditor
1536 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Dial 2675
is our 
BUSINESS!
Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, etc. ■
TH E  K ELOW NA C O U R IER
across from the Fire Hall 
DIAL 2802
"REGATTA PARADE"
This year’s Regatta parade will 
simply be known as the “Kelowna 
Regatta Pprade," not being spons-, 
ored by any service club. Kelowna 
Kiwants Club sponsored It latterly.
Regatta parade iudges this year 
will be Gwen Lamont. Ruth Bea­
ton, Mnrlori Bcwb, John Cowans, 
Len Smith, Harry Van Ackercn, 
and a further appointee yet to bo 
named.
Far a factory 











South, Pendozi, ®9*tto Complete stock of parts and accef* 
V ’ . ' ’ *briea and good repair aervlce. “
S.WIU1W w m to i  ^ m u ltto ,
WOMAN REQUIRES  IN. ( to la  » m  t o i p to A  IM m -  “  m S S
private home. 5 hours, every mom- mower service. Johnson's Filing . ..... ! ■ ■ \ ,
Ing. Phone 8385. 88-So Shop, phono 3731) 764 Cawston u s e d  CANNERY BOXES; mUtaMe
“ “  “ ' " ...........................ible
» ★  V.O. ★
LADD GARAGE LTD.
•Dealer for
STUDEBAKER, and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. . ‘ Dial 2252,
BOOKKEEPING OR TYPING PO- 
by your
Ave,
SITION desired ng lady, r  A e m  
good references. TYmporary or per-
manent, Phpnf tlSO. Wjlc d ia m o n d  FIUOREE RAN PIN
74-tfc for shipping fruit* and vegetables. 
Fifteen cento each. Apply Sexsmlth 
Metals, 891 Rthel S i, Ph6ne 4352.
95-3c
O . V  PROPERTY FOR SALEWANTED; POSITION AS CARE- with two blue sapphire* n Satur-
TAKER, Janitor or handyman. Car* day afternoon In vicinity of Beach , ____
penter experience. Reference* tup- Cato, Regatta Headquarters, Health g CHOICE IajTS
. — coppfo or Cooper** Store, Reward.
4?
piled. Phone 7412, 1382 Richter S i creek
ON SMALL 
at Okanagan Mission. On
V
I t’s  a  burning question—  
how m uch F ire  Insurance you 
should have . . .
Decide now — Bay It now! 
Don’t be on a spot after a fire,
DON H, McLEOD
Upztalra tn the WllUanu Block 
\  PRONE 3169
SHEET METAL
General Sheet Metat Work
R A L PH  CRUICK SHA NK 
& SON L T D .
1883 Ellto S i ' Phone 2929 
Night Phone 3467
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributor* of: Camp Surgical 
Belto and Breast Support* 
Private fitting room* 
Graduate Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsollottcs and Bras 
1540 Pendosl S i Dtol 2642
SURVEYORS
MOVING & STORAGE
YOUNG TEACHER DESIRES 
cummer employment. Labor or 
clerical. Experienced office rou­
tine. Phone 3359 between EDO and
M 0 pm. v ■•./;! "•
93*3c Finder please phone 6807 or call highway arid near school, lake, and 
386 Cadger A re  96-lc *twe. Phene , 6OT3. ....96*Ic
,"inrr T1 ^  TEN ACRE FARM WITH HOtlW,
plumbing and sprinklers and any 
ether • available things needed. 




CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
' Machine, Machlnelcss and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting x 
1846 Peridot! St, Dial t m
M O V I N G  L  S 10 1? A G t
lOlifi HUH OH (»H0H! IIAIII








TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR m m  RESULT^
ONE MAN’S RIGHT BROWN 
fevegue Mtoe with atoreilMr. May b« 





J c o 0 r a m ‘i
> BA  CMlv«1iWS*m« to not puWhlwd or dbployml IW
Bw tlqeor Cbedrol Board m  by A o QrivemiBeret^ ^ M tfa C o h ^
a r t !
C.C4SL kng ltogttob M o t C I M  
nepoim in a  /u x w rw i 
Uto> M e t t a “«(. J M V lH
per-
0LOWS DELIVERY 
BUnNABY, DC.—Only 20 
cent of all mall «ddre**ed to Van­
couver carrie* the proper postal 
zone*, Tom Goode, Liberal MP for 
Bumaby-RIchmond, said In an ad­
dress here. Lack of the wm© num- 1 
ber slow* delivery by a day in 
most.egeea, ;...........
■EMfR








OK. TiPRWttfTER VAMP 
AND SERVICE
181 Bernard Are. Dial 2269
.......... ............. wm;.......... .
>
PAGBSK THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, JULY 19,19M
“FAINT-UP* WEEK Clcan-up” week next year, city
•Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com- council was advised by letter last 
roerce plan an active “Paint-up week.
FURNACE REPAIRS
•BE READY FOR WINTER!
•  O ur furnace experts can put 
your heating system in tip-top
' shape NOW— while it's warm.
•  Don’t wait for Ihat first cold 
snap to  hit before calling us.
•  O f course we stand ready to  
serve you any season but why 
freeze while we’re doing it.
motion
M rs . N . E . Kabella, 
active community 
w orker, passes
on move to oust
N O  JO B  T O O  BIG 
O R  TO O  SM ALLREMEMBER!
BARR and ANDERSON
(IN T E R IO R ) LTD .
Phone 3039 1131 Ellis St.
M ON DA Y - TU ESD A Y  
a t 7  and 9.00
HE TAKES YOU 
LIFE IN HIS HA
/«. * '
S '  'H«V
lux,A
W EDN ESD AY - TH URSDA Y 
a t 7  and 9
Pronouncsd HE-VA-RO
•CAONUMimOfS  IMC AMAZ090




J r t lw  Frua • Ray CoOn*
IIDiggers of the Deep





i m  • FUMING
BJPKB TH





t  H ( A t ( I
“RO CK Y  M O U N TA IN  
' T H R IL L S” 
CA R TO O N  and NEW S
Foto-Nite Tues. 
$190.00
Monday Nite -  
Attendance Nite
C anadian Builders
This man searches the earth
• I
•rwMte.... asr H |  4 .
T |K  BLASTS and tunnels through the layers of dirt and bedrock, 
O  seeking the vein of ore that will yield nickel, zinc, copper, 
lead, aluminum. . .  or other Minerals that our Industry must have.
. He is not interested in keeping up with the neighbor next door. 
He is interested in feeding, clothing and educating his family,
Ho docs not believe in borrowing, ordinarily’. And he shouldn’t. 
But he knows that if ho finds it necessary to borrow money to 
face some unexpected emergency, he can do so at a consumer 
finance organization like Household Finance.
That is why companies like HFC exist. To provide a dependable 
source or money to face emergency or opportunity. To enable 
him to raise his family even when money Is not easy to find—to 
keep building both his family and the nation.
Household Finance has ottered this Service for many years. 
Millions of Canadians have been helped with money when it 
was most urgently needed. Household Finance is proud of its 
important rote in the Canadian economy.
„ . Money M lw fw N m lf t , ..
I'AOIItWf IAIQCST, MOW BICOMMfNOfh CONSUMER ftNANCI COMPANY
Mrs. Nola Eunice Kabella. 21. ot 
Okanagan Centre, died yesterday 
in hospital after a lengthy period 
of ill-health.
Born in Dldsbury,' Alberta, Mrs. 
Kabella came to British Columbia 
with her parents while still a baby, 
settling in Okanagan Centre for a
V ER N O N — B.C. Progressive Conservative party does not 
appear to  have overcome the internal strife which has rocked 
the organization from head to  toes.
' The Pro-C on executive a t a meeting here Saturday, approved few years. She spent a short time in 
by a  40-24 vote a  m otion of non-confidence in federal leader 
George Drew. B ut it resulted in the 23 m em bers walking from ° m « .8Kabella was ha member8 of 
the convention room  when the result was announced, and three the Okanagan Centre United 
prom inent Pro-Cons disassociated themselves from the resolution, Church, a member of the C.GJt.T.. 
.e-afflrm itg  toeir loyalty to M r. D rw . ThC Tw erc H ow ard O rton  “ V  rŜ lCtou'ncn. She I t  
(PC -V ancouver-Q uadra): E. Davie Fulton (PC-K am loops) M ajor- active in these organizations until 
General G . R . Pearkes (PC-Esquim alt-Saanich).
(The motion, introduced by R. J. 
Patch, of Victoria, came as the 
climax to a bittter jurisdictional 
battle in B.C. between federal and 
provincial pro-con factions.
NEW FEDERAL LEADER?
Deane Finlayson. provincial lead­
er. predicted following the no-con­
fidence motion that the federal 
leader George Drew would be re­
placed within two years by Johh 
Diefenbaker, Saskatchewan M.P.. 
Finlayson, at the same time, pledged 
to rebuild the B.C. party.
Supporters of Finlayson, also de­
feated a motion calling for expul­
sion of party members who dis­
closed to the press a month ago 
details of the internal strife whiijh 
has rocked the party,
Finlayson charged that Mr. Drew 
had dealt secretly over party af­
fairs in B.C. and added that federal 
party leaders in  B.C. were “agents 
of malice and misery.” He openly 
named Mr. Green and Gen. Pearkes 
as the “old guard,” and said the 
B.C. pro Con party was In great 
danger. “Are the affairs of this 
party going to be returned to the 
party membership or dictated to us 
by people outside of this province 
and outside the jurisdiction .of the 
B.C. Conservative Association?” he 
asked.
Mr. Finlayson charged that in a 
Vancouver riding the association’s 
president had been approached by 
a prominent federal- conservative 
and told that, since the party had 
no hope of success in a provincial 
election, it might as well join the 
ranks of the Socreds.‘He did not 
name the federal man, but quoted 
him as saying ‘If we leave Social 
Credit alone provincially, they 
won’t interfere with vis in the fed­
eral election.”
supporter, who declined to be quot­
ed, predicted that Alberta, Sas­
katchewan and Manitoba Progres­
sive Conservative parties will en­
dorse the action of the B.C. ‘rebels’ 
in the “oust-Drew movement.
ill health forced her to give them 
up.
She is survived by heV husband, 
Stephen, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dean P. Crandlemire of Golden, 
B.C., one brother, Albert, in the 
R.C.A.F. in Ontario, three sisters. 
Isabelle (Mrs. E. Keehn) in Alber­
ta, Evelyn and Denise of Golden, a 
grandmother in Alberta and grand­
father in Grindrod, B.C.
Funeral service will be held Wed­
nesday at 1 p.m. in Day’s Funeral 
Chapel, Rev. D. M. Perley officiat­
ing. Burial will be in the Grindrod 
cemetery. Day’s Funeral Service Is 
in charge of arrangements.
Okanagan 
sunshine
How does our Okanagan sun­
shine compare with the famed 
California variety?
Do you have to go south for 
that sun tan?
You can take it from Mrs. 
Lillian "Billie” McKellar, Hoi 
lywood synchronized swimming 
instructor, here for the Regatta, 
that the answer to both these 
queries is a resounding WOW!
This decision was reached last 
Week after our Okanagdn Sol 
really turned on the heat for 
successive days,
“The sun is hotter here,” said 
Mrs. McKellar, her newly-ac­
quired extra coat of tan affirm 
ing that statement.
Hotel guests also registered their 
delight at seeing the dozens of 
water colors on display.
Miss Duke, who exhibited at 
B.C. House in London, England, in 
1953, was the recipient of numerous 
compliments, several viewers ex­
pressing a desire for ownership ot 
the various paintings.
Scenes included Pillar Lake, Kal- 
amalkn Lake, Mission Creek, Mount 
Revelstoke, Monte Lake, Victoria 
Harbour, < Petrified Forests and 
many scenic beauty spots through­
out the province.
Two H. M. Duke paintings were 
presented as gifts to Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth some time ago.
Six pastels by Irvine C. Adams, 
Summerland, were Included at Sat­
urday’s exhibition. “Ghosts of tho 
Timberllne” won the Famous Art­
ists Course Award at the American
Association Art Show held in New 
York last . year. Another, “Dancing 
Cloud" captured the Qrumbacher 
Award ot Merit at the Florida In­
ternational Art Exhibtlon In 1933.
Important Meeting
STO C K  C A R  CLUB
Wednesday Night
7.30 p.m.
a t the Bowladromc.
AH members please attend.
M
C. L . Chaffee,
Belgo resident, 
passes away
Charles Leonard Chaffee, 70, a 
resident of the. Belgo district lor 
the past 10 years, died Thursday 
in hospital.
Bom in Ruthven, Iowa, Mr. Chaf­
fee came to Canada 45 years ago,' 
settling at Rimby, Alberta. A min­
ister of the Church of God for the 
past 35 years, Mr. Chaffee with his 
wife spent a few years at Lincoln,
Nebraska, coming to Kelowna 10 
years ago.
He is survived by his wife, Clara 
May, three sons, Earl, in Kelowna,
Harden, in Rimby, Alta., and Mirl, 
in Kingston, Ont, two daughters, “ 'S
Essip (Mrs. W. Peabody) in Rimby, thern’ Sask” where they farmed 
and Neva (Mrs. W. Howland) in 
Lincoln, Nebraska, one brother,
Local golfers 
in tourney
Kelowna Golf Club's pro, Dave 
Crane, and last year’s Packer 
goalie, Doug Stevenson, now liv­
ing at Tacoma, participated in the 
Canadian Open Golf Champion­
ships held in Vancouver.
In the second round of the com­
petition, Crane, only representative 
of the local club, scored 83-79—162, 




- O N E  D A Y  O N L Y -
A F T E R N O O N  AND N IG H T
Sponsored by
K E LO W N A  AQ U A TIC ASSN.
Mrs. M. Siemens _____
called by death Water color
paintingsMrs. Maria Siemens, 814 Cawston Avenue, died today in her ninetieth year at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital.
Bom in Russia, Mrs. Siemens 
came with her husband and family 
to Canada in 1902, settling at Ros-
on
Lawrence, in Alberta, one sister, 
Mrs. G. Budd, of Rimby, 18 grand 
children and one great-grandchild. 
Funeral service will be held to
for many years. Mr. Siemens died 
in 19J59, and Mrs. Siemens came 
to live with her family in the Ke­
lowna district nine years ago.
She is survived by three sons; 
Daniel, of Rutland, Jacob, of Win-
An exhibition of water colors by 
Miss H. M. Duke, Okanagan Mis­
sion, held in the Royal Anne Ho­
tel Saturday, was attended by 
many from the Central Okanagan.
L field, and Peter., of Enderby, five
officiating. Pallbearers will be E. 
Shellenberg, M. Duncan, F. Coqo, 
H. Coutts, T. Schneider and A. 
Jurrassovich.
Burial will be in the Kelowna 
Cemetery, with Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice in charge of arrangements.
Tom McDonald,-president of the . .  ’
B.C. Association, agreed there had P p i l f | r f A | |
been a “consistent pattern of lack 
of co-operation,” by Mr. Drew and 
other federal representatives for 
years.
CLOSED 1)0 PRESS 
President Tom McDonald called 
for expulsion of the press from the 
meeting because of unfavorable 
publicity given the Pro Cons. His 
report also Showed a consistent 
pattern of non-co-operation be­
tween national and provincial of- 
“ ficers over the past five years.
A. DeMcPhillips of Victoria, rose 
on a point of privilege calling for 
a motion to expel members of the 
party who have been giving in­
formation to the press regarding 
disunity in the party. He specifical­
ly referred to the Victoria Times, 
newspaper. Motion was defeated. 
Another prominent Finlayson
T H E
D IP S Y D O O D LE 
IN N
“W here the Drum stick 
is King.
M ission R oad— Opposite 
CK O V  transm itter
R egular hours —  6 p.m. to  
midnight.
O u r Specialties:
a  Chicken Drumsticks 
and Chips . . .  
o  Barbecued Dipsy D o g s . .
. o  D oodle Burgers ; . .
Take It Aw a y Service 
Phone 7800
team to represent 
Canada in finals
Penticton Vs have been chosen 
by the ,Canadian Amateur Hockey, 
Association to represent Canada in 
the world hockey championships in 
Europe next ; year. Decision was 
made over the week-end, at a CA 
HA meeting in Toronto. Meanwhile 
the Penticton hockey executive is 
considering every angle, and is 
prepared to call a public meeting 
to obtain reaction. V’s are not an­
xious to upset the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League schedule.
Beloy, Alta., Agnes, (Mrs. G. Knel- 
ler) Armstrong. Anna (Mrs. A. 
Kandal), of Kelowna, Katie (Mrs. 
I. Pauls), of Kelowna, and Nora 
(Mrs. R .. Ferster), of Armstrong.
Funeral service will be held in 
the Seventh-day Adventist church 
oh Thursday, at 2.00 p.m., Rev. F. 
Baker officiating. Burial will be 
in the Kelowna Cemetery. Funeral 
arrangements are being handled by 
Day’s Funeral Service.
FIRE DESTROYS BOATHOUSE
PEACHLAND — A fire of un­
known origin completely gutted the 
boathouse and . summer cottage of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Pierce last Mon­
day. It is not known if the loss is 
covered by insurance.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Something to  FIXSKI? 
REPA IRSK I? BUILDSKI?
■
V E R N E  A H R EN S
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Commercial — Industrial 
Domestlo
Planning and Building . 
No. 10 MEIKLE AVE.
G enrcal Admission and Reserve C hair Tickets Now on  Sale 
a t Regatta H eadquarters, 248  B ernard Avenue, 
and  on Circus Day Only a t McGUl & WUlits Drags.
*1
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E





who has been in the hospital for some time, 
appreciates the flowers sent him and the visits of his 
many friends.
His health is now improved and he is back in 
the cafe, ready and able to provide the same good 
service and specialty foods as in the past.
Jn<
Chompion Molobor's Cold Cash, ion of o Champion tire and Champion dam* 
Bred end owned by $. W, Scarpo, Point Forlunt, Quay
•••ounce fo r ounce!
Xo the best dog gobs the judge’s award that makes him a ' 
champion. Lord Calvert Canadian Whisky is a champion too,’ 
It's judged best by those who know its clean, mellow taste and ‘ 
delightful bouquet. Ounce for ounce,
. there’s no finer whisky than Lord Calvert
CALVERT DISTILLERS LIMITED, AMHER3TBURO, ONT.
T H IS  A D V E R T IS E M E N T  IS N O T  P U B LIS H E D  O R  D IS P L A Y E D  B Y T H E  L I Q U O R  C O N T R O I ,"  
B O A R D  O R  BY T H E  G O V E R N M E N T  O F  BR ITISH  C O L U M B I A
Services sm ooth the way for 4  4 9
W A U  F I X - I T  ^
, BY H C WIGHIMAN
M O N . - T U E . - W ED . 
July  19 - 20 - 2 1
"R IO T  IN  CELL 
BLOCK'n t
rant hot water 
In a hurry? ...
Wilhahaatar M
Tb*r*’s no worry. .
Hot water beaten are no longer 
•  lmcury< T**? are an abaolnte 
necessity. We hare a fall ran; 
to ctiooee from. V,
W I G H T M A N
11L U  tVt L'i i * 41.,> 1 11 .A . i i *•< i 
‘•MU 1 M ! ! A1
■ ■. vam
SUPER SPECIAL PRISON 
DRAMA
With Neville Brand, , Emile | 
Mayer and Frank Faylcn.
The picture that breaks all the 
rules. A raw scorching, expose of 
the Big House. Filmed on the | 
spot, behind prison walls
T H U R . -  F R I. -  SAT.
Inly 22 - 23 - 24
" T H E  K ID N A P PER S "
A SUPER PRODUCTION 
The CMV all new names now, 
but yon will remember them 
well-after seeing this wonderful 
show.
The picture started In a low bud 
get class, but has zoomed to ter 
rifle popularity. Two orphan 
children of Scotch descent, came 
out to live with their dour old 
land feuding grandfather. They 
learned to love their new Pion­
eer home with , harsh plainness 
but with the grandfather It was I 
impossible. The story develops 
jpto ® niost heart-warming fam­
ily show. You will hover forget 
the “Kidnappers.”
At Our Snack Bar
•  IM» Golden-Brown Potato I 
Chips. ’
4  H at Battered Pap C om
•  F re A  Rotated Peanota In Uu, I
. S ta g e d  Hasthwgera Afire*
IBreBMlIMR ^ag^ j* , araTBOiHi !N*| WMR I
triwostage. ■1 ■ . I
•  All the other  Bel and - I
--aJCXliaSR!
Travellers Cheques from a bank are convenient and 




A  bank handles foreign exchange transactions 
for business or travel in  any part of the world.
On longer trips requiting larger sums o t money, 
a Letter o f Credit may Suit your purpose better.
W hcn you go on a business or pleasure trip, 
your local bank can help smooth the way.
1 Mortey arrangements can readily be made in 
advance; valuables left with the bank for 
safekeeping; currency and similar questions 
straightened opt before you leave. Whether 
you journey near or far, the bank helps 
you travel with an easy mind. -
'i: i " ' im" i ' , , ' ' \ , i.
1 < ( , t 1
THE BANKS SERVINO YOUR COMMUNITY
\
(0
